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INTRODUCTION 

About this Annual Report 

Council is committed to transparent reporting and accountability to the community. 

The Surf Coast Shire Council Annual Report 2017-18 is the primary means of advising the Surf Coast Shire 
Council community about Council’s operations and performance during the financial year. 

The report seeks to describe the breadth of our services and operations, our governance and management 
processes, and the responsibilities fulfilled by our councillors, Executive Management Team and employees. 

Our aim is to provide our residents, ratepayers, state and federal governments, and other key stakeholders with 
an open, accurate account of our performance during 2017-18. 

An online version of this report is available at www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au. 
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Mayor’s message 

On behalf of fellow councillors, I am pleased to present Surf Coast Shire Council’s 2017-18 Annual Report. 

Our shire is an interesting mix of landscapes and outlooks, from the limestone cliffs of the coast to the basalt 
plains of the inland areas. 

The rapid development of Torquay, the contained towns of the Great Ocean Road, the Otway Ranges hamlets 
and the growth node of Winchelsea all provide a rich tapestry of needs and wants and desires that Council must 
serve. 

It is a delicate balancing act to provide the services that each individual and community needs.  

Over the past year we have finalised the draft Hinterland Futures Strategy, a document that will guide 
development across the shire for the next 10 or more years. This will provide direction for decision making – not 
just by Council but for farming, business and tourism industries and most importantly the various communities of 
people who call the shire home. 

One of the best pieces of news we had this year was the Regional Australia Institute’s naming of the Surf Coast 
as one of Australia’s top four regional creative hot spots. It was fitting recognition of the talented and creative 
people who call the Surf Coast home. 

We also host a number of events of international standing – the World Surf League Rip Curl Pro Bells Beach, 
the Cadel Evans Great Ocean Road Race and the Lorne Pier to Pub ocean swim, to name a few. 

There are also a number of exciting projects in the pipeline that will, over the next few years, carry the name of 
the shire to new audiences here in Australia and internationally. 

While these might bring new challenges for our communities, I believe we are capable of rising to the 
challenges of change, and together we will thrive. 

Council has maintained a strong voice in the G21 region on behalf of our communities during the past year, and 
looks forward to continuing to advocate for and meet the municipality’s growing needs. 

 

Cr David Bell 
Mayor 
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CEO’s message 

Council’s performance during the past year has demonstrated our commitment to Our Purpose: to help our 
community and environment to thrive. 

An excellent financial result has been achieved while providing strong service and project delivery. We have 
also continued a clear focus on our business improvement program and far-reaching reforms. 

During the past year Council identified more than $557,000 of recurrent savings through our business 
improvement program, up on $450,000 the previous year. We are also focused on the timely implementation of 
funded capital works and operational projects, with a significant delivery of more than $22 million in projects. 

Council is making strong progress on a range of long term reforms, including implementation of the digital 
transformation strategy, improving the customer experience when interacting with Council, and a continued 
priority on enhancing the planning service. We look forward to further achievements in these areas over the 
year ahead. 

Highlights for the year included the opening of the $6.7 million Kurrambee Myaring Community Centre (KMCC), 
with the support of the Victorian Government, in Torquay’s municipal precinct. KMCC represents a substantial 
investment in meeting the needs of a rapidly growing community and achieves high environmental design 
standards. 

Council also released the draft Hinterland Futures Strategy for community feedback. This is a very important 
strategy for our municipality and we are excited by the possibilities and long-term vision the strategy explores for 
our rural areas. 

Council has also affirmed the importance of better understanding the performance of the unsealed road 
network, particularly in rural areas. An action plan is being developed to progress a number of initiatives for this 
important service.  

With national reform on the way in the aged and disability services sector, we look forward to our completed 
positive ageing review resulting in a supportive action plan for our community during these changing times. 

Thank you to councillors and staff for having helped make 2017-18 a year of significant achievement. 

We look forward to the challenges and successes of the year ahead, with our community and environment at 
the heart of what we do. 

 

Keith Baillie 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Snapshot of Council 

The Surf Coast Shire is located in south-western Victoria, 95km from Melbourne, 21km south of Geelong and 
close to the extended Geelong Ring Road. With its internationally renowned beaches, bushland and rural 
environment, the Surf Coast Shire is an appealing destination for holiday makers and international visitors, and 
is increasingly attractive to those looking to make a permanent sea change. The shire is home to some of the 
world’s best surfing locations and the start of the iconic Great Ocean Road. The natural environment is a 
defining feature of the Surf Coast Shire. From spectacular rugged coastlines to dense native forests and rolling 
rural plains, the shire is strongly influenced by physical and natural features that impact on urban development 
and land management.  

The shire is home to ten distinct townships; Aireys Inlet, Anglesea, Bellbrae, Deans Marsh, Fairhaven, Jan Juc, 
Lorne, Moriac, Torquay and Winchelsea. Each of these townships has a keen sense of community, a unique 
identity and a strong desire to protect and nurture the environment. There is also a significant rural population 
including farming and rural/residential communities.  

Torquay is at the start of the Great Ocean Road and is the fastest growing location within the municipality, with 
census data showing that Torquay and neighbouring Jan Juc’s population increased by 3,244 people (23.7%) 
from 2011 to 2016. This represents an average annual population change of 4.35% per year over the period. 
Torquay and Jan Juc continue to attract a large number of young families to the shire given the coastal lifestyle 
and ease of commuting to Geelong and Melbourne.  

Winchelsea has been identified as a town that is also capable of supporting substantial residential growth and is 
the principal agricultural centre of the shire. Duplication of the Princes Highway together with access to good 
physical and community infrastructure support Winchelsea’s position as our secondary growth centre within the 
shire.  

Lorne, in the south-west of the shire, is another iconic destination. Bordered by Loutitt Bay, the Great Ocean 
Road and the Otways National Park, this town is a scenic and recreational wonderland. Smaller coastal towns 
of Anglesea and Aireys Inlet offer magnificent seaside and bushland experiences, while the hinterland villages 
of Deans Marsh and Moriac maintain strong links to the land, much of which is highly productive agricultural 
countryside adjacent to the Otways National Park.  

The Surf Coast Shire, with its natural beauty, proximity to the beach and bushland, and its ability to sustain 
thriving vibrant communities, continues to deliver jobs and create economic development opportunities. These 
townships and the rural hinterland support over 3,000 businesses which drive an economy estimated to be 
worth $1 billion annually. The economy is unique, dominated by surfing, tourism, construction and retail sectors. 
Traditional and emerging sectors of agriculture and health compliment to create a distinctly different economy to 
that of Geelong and surrounding regions.  

Population  

Location and lifestyle continue to contribute to the Surf Coast Shire being one the fastest growing municipalities 
in Victoria. Since 2001 the permanent population of the Surf Coast Shire has grown from 20,872 to 31,227 in 
2017 (latest official Estimated Resident Population). By the end of 2019 the shire’s population is forecast to 
grow to 32,651(estimated). 
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The shire’s population is forecast to grow to nearly 45,717 by 2036 (forecast .id). The forecast average annual 
growth rate through to 2031 is the fifth highest in regional Victoria (Department of Planning and Community 
Development 2014, Victoria in Future). 

Census and forecasts population data is available on the Surf Coast Shire Council website and includes 
community profile data for all Surf Coast Shire townships (Go to About us/About the shire). 

Economy 

The Surf Coast townships and the rural hinterland support over 3,200 businesses which drive an economy 
shown to be worth almost $1.25 billion annually. 

The economy is unique, dominated by surfing, tourism, construction and retail sectors. Traditional and emerging 
sectors of agriculture and health complement to create a distinctly different economy to that of Geelong and 
surrounding regions. 

Over a five year period, the Gross Regional Product of the Surf Coast Shire grew by an average of 6.74%. This 
is higher than the average growth for the G21 region, Victoria and Australia. 

The total employment estimate for the Surf Coast is 9,293 jobs. Regional leaders in terms of jobs and output 
are: 

• Accommodation and food services – 16.0% of all jobs, 9.4% output 
• Construction – 14.5% of jobs, 22.9% of total output 
• Rental, hiring and real estate services is one of our highest performing sectors, but accounts for very 

few jobs – 1.9% jobs, 13.6% output 
• Retail is one of the largest employers but ranked seventh in output – 12.2% jobs, 5.0% output 
• Agriculture represents the fifth largest sector in terms of output, and the seventh largest employer – 

5.9% jobs, 6.6% output. 
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In 2017, the total number of actively trading Surf Coast businesses increased by 494. There were 1012 new 
businesses and 518 that ceased to be active. The largest growth sector was in professional, scientific and 
technical services, with an increase of 16%. 

Visitation and part time populations 

The Surf Coast’s proximity to Melbourne, sandy beaches, varied national parks, diverse recreational 
opportunities, major events and beautiful natural environment make it a tourism drawcard of regional Victoria. 

During 2017, the Surf Coast Shire attracted over 2.1 million visitors, generating over $430 million in tourism 
expenditure. It is estimated that over $42 million in wages and salaries is attributed to tourism in the shire each 
year. While domestic day trippers are the most common type of visitor (53%), domestic overnight visitors 
contribute the highest spend (71%). International overnight visitor numbers have increased by 15% since 2016 
with a total of 50,300. In 2018, it is expected that China will become our largest international market. 

The Surf Coast Shire was home to over 200 events, festivals and markets in 2017, attracting over 240,000 
attendees, and seen by a global audience of over 40 million. 

In addition to the growing permanent population, part time and visitor populations are significant in the Surf 
Coast. 47% of properties in the Surf Coast Shire are owned by people residing outside the shire, with 26% of 
holiday home owners intending to move permanently to the shire in the future. During peak visitation periods, 
the population of the Surf Coast Shire is estimated to nearly triple, from its usual population of 29,402 to over 
86,000.  

Age structure 

The Surf Coast Shire has a younger age profile in 2016 compared to the Geelong Region. In 2016, 20.6% of our 
population was in the younger age groups (0 to 17) and 17.5% was aged 60 years or older, compared with 
18.6% and 18.5% respectively for the Geelong Region (Australian Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population 
and Housing). Between 2016 and 2026, the age structure forecasts for the Surf Coast Shire indicate a 15.1% 
increase in population under working age and a 57.6% increase in population of retirement age. 

Births 

New births are also contributing to Council’s increasing population. In 2017 there were around 330 births in the 
Surf Coast Shire (Australian Bureau of Statistics, Registered Births). Between 2017 and 2026 it is projected that 
there will be a further 4,091 births (forecast .id). 

Dwellings and households 

The total number of dwellings in the Surf Coast Shire increased by 1,594 between 2011 and 2016 (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population and Housing). It is anticipated that residential development will grow 
by an additional 379 dwellings each year until 2036 (forecast .id). 

In 2016, 33.7% of all households in the Surf Coast Shire were couples with children, 28.8%, were couples 
without children, 7.6% were one parent families, 0.7% were other families, 2.7% were group households, 19.8% 
were lone persons, 4% were other not classified households and 2.6% were visitor-only households. (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population). 

Over $2.25 billion of building and construction activity has taken place in the Surf Coast Shire in the past 10 
years. Of this, approximately $1.5 billion has occurred in Torquay/Jan Juc. Since 2004 only the regional cities of 
Geelong, Bendigo and Ballarat have had greater construction activity than the Surf Coast Shire. Construction 
activity in Torquay/Jan Juc alone is greater than 50% of Victoria’s regional cities. 

Education  

In the Surf Coast Shire, 50% of people aged over 15 years had completed Year 12 schooling (or equivalent) as 
of 2011 (compared to 38% in the G21 Region), increasing from 45% in 2006. The proportion of residents who 
have post-school qualifications has also increased from 47% in 2006 to 54% in 2011 (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, Census of Population and Housing).  
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Employment  

The Surf Coast Shire is strongly influenced by the impact of tourism and surfing. Total employment in the 
municipality is estimated at just over 9,000 jobs with major employers including Rip Curl, Quiksilver, Barwon 
Health and the Surf Coast Shire. Construction businesses account for approximately 23% of businesses in the 
shire.  

Budget implications  

As a result of the shire’s demographic profile there are a number of budget implications in the short and long 
term as follows:  

The development of Torquay continued at a steady pace with the completion of the Kurrambee Myaring 
Community Centre, open space pathways, recreation areas and facilities, a regional bicycle route, road 
widening and an intersection upgrade to support the growing population and the resulting demand placed on 
Council-provided community infrastructure.  

Winchelsea has been identified as an important future growth zone for the shire, and as such Council supported 
growth in the area with over $2.0m of project investment in 2017-18. Projects included urban street 
improvements, playground and pathway improvements, and investment in rural roads to support the better 
movement of both tourism visitors and agricultural products.  

Various strategic projects are planned in 2018-19 to prepare Council for the anticipated growth and 
development in the shire, including:  

• new infrastructure such as roads and footpaths, and upgrades to existing infrastructure assets  
• planning for Winchelsea and Spring Creek growth areas 
• Surf Coast Multi-purpose Indoor Stadium design and construction 
• Yuurrok third soccer pitch and lighting  
• Winchelsea town centre upgrade works  
• Elimatta Reserve lighting upgrade 
• continuation of Council’s digital transformation program. 

The budget also recognises that an increasing population continues to place pressure on Council’s asset 
maintenance services, including buildings, recreation reserves, pathways, and drainage.   
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Councillors 

The Council was elected to provide leadership for the good governance of the municipal district and the local 
community. On 22 October 2016 the Surf Coast Shire Council community elected this Council for a four year 
term.  

The municipality is divided into four wards and ensures that communities have local representation in Council. 

The nine councillors are the elected representatives of all residents and ratepayers across the shire. They have 
a responsibility for setting the strategic direction for the municipality, developing policy, identifying service 
standards and monitoring performance across the organisation. The councillors are listed below. 

 

Anglesea Ward   

 

Cr Margot Smith 
Elected: 2012, 2016 
Mayor: 2014-15 
P. 5261 0852 M. 0400 271 574 

 
msmith@surfcoast.vic.gov.au  

Cr Libby Coker 
Elected: 2008, 2012, 2016 
Mayor: 2009-10, 2012-13 
P. 5261 0855 M. 0427 337 558 

 
lcoker@surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

Torquay Ward 

 

Cr David Bell – Mayor 
Elected: 2012, 2016 
Mayor: 2017-18 
P. 5261 0859 M. 0409 626 614 

 

dbell@surfcoast.vic.gov.au 
 

Cr Martin Duke 
Elected: 2016 
P. 5261 0856 M. 0409 806 073 
 
mduke@surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

 

Cr Rose Hodge  
Elected: 2004, 2008, 2012, 2016 
Mayor: 2006-07, 2013-14, 2015-16 
P. 5261 0857 M. 0407 552 025 

 
rhodge@surfcoast.vic.gov.au  

Cr Brian McKiterick  
Elected: 2008, 2012, 2016 
Mayor: 2011-12, 2016-17 
P. 5261 0851 M. 0428 570 094 

 
bmckiterick@surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

Lorne Ward 

 

Cr Clive Goldsworthy 
Elected: 2012, 2016 
P. 5261 0854 M. 0400 756 854  

 
cgoldsworthy@surfcoast.vic.gov.au  

Winchelsea Ward 

 

Cr Carol McGregor 
Elected: 2015, 2016 
P. 5261 0858 M. 0400 169 741 

 
cmcgregor@surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

 

Cr Heather Wellington 
Elected: 2012, 2016 
P. 5261 0853 M. 0417 542 967 

 
hwellington@surfcoast.vic.gov.au 
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW 

Highlights, challenges and the year ahead 

See the Our Performance section for more performance related information. 

Theme: Community wellbeing 
Create an inclusive community where everyone can participate and contribute 

Highlights: 
• funded 38 community projects via the Small Grants Program  
• commenced planning for National Aged Care reform 
• celebrated the opening of Kurrambee Myaring Community Centre 
• delivered the annual Casuarina program to enhance employment prospects of young people 
• celebrated International Day for People with Disability with 1,300 students in six towns 
• recognised the achievements of young people through the annual Surf Coast Youth Awards 
• received $200,000 grant to construct Changing Places facilities in Anglesea and Winchelsea 

Challenges: 
• complexity and uncertainty regarding national reforms to aged care and disability services 

The year ahead: 
• develop early years and youth development strategies 
• implement a response to the national aged care and disability reforms 
• update Council arts, culture and heritage strategy 
• investigate the feasibility of an arts centre in Torquay 
• design and construct Changing Places facilities in Anglesea and Winchelsea 
• investigate community safety issues and develop local community responses 
• achieve national standards in volunteering 
• provide educational workshops or forums to local sporting clubs 
• increase participation of girls and women in physical activity 
• develop an Anglesea network trails concept plan. 

Theme: Environmental leadership  
Preserve and enhance the natural environment  

Highlights: 
• adopted Local Food Program 
• installed LED Streetlights  
• installed solar PV panels on Council Offices - Microgrid stage 1 
• completed daylighting of Jan Juc Creek 
• protected Bells Beach Hinterland  
• beautified Winchelsea Common 
• continued Plastic Wise program 
• continued rabbit program. 

Challenges: 
• waste diversion for landfill 
• dog Poo - Poo muster 
• encouragement to the community to use renewables 
• urban heat and trees for shade 
• protection of our green breaks 
• Anglesea river restoration with Victorian Government 
• Anglesea Futures Land Use Plan implementation 
• management of the ramifications of the Victorian Building Authority’s combustible cladding audit. 
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The year ahead: 
• update the Bells Beach Coastal Management Plan (CMP) 
• deliver Microgrid stage 2 
• implement street tree program 
• execute township beautification program 
• implement Winchelsea integrated water management plan 
• implement Moriac domestic wastewater management plan 
• trial food and organics recycling  
• develop Waste Strategy 

Theme: Balancing growth  

Provide for growth whilst ensuring the intrinsic values and character of the shire are retained  

Highlights: 
• developed stronger planning controls for Bells Beach Hinterland 
• opened Kurrambee Myaring Community Centre 
• replaced three bridges over Stony Creek following floods 
• redeveloped Anglesea Bowls Club 
• completed Winchelsea Beautification project - stage one 
• adopted  the Torquay Town Centre Growth Strategy 
• awarded several grants including $5 million for the Surf Coast multi-purpose indoor stadium 

Challenges: 
• Council investigation of long term future of Anglesea Bike Park 
• Council adoption of Spring Creek Precinct Structure Plan 
• review of Torquay/Jan Juc Developer Contribution plan 
• strengthen town boundary discussion paper highlights 
• determine paths forward to protecting our environment and green belts 

The year ahead: 
• continuing the roll out of the LED Street light replacement program  
• Surf Coast Multi-purpose Indoor Stadium design and begin construction 
• Yuurrok third soccer pitch construction Torquay Settlement Strategy to be commenced 
• second stage of strengthening town boundary investigation work 
• Torquay/Jan Juc Social Infrastructure Study development 
• drivers for growth - impact on Torquay  
• Spring Creek Netball Pavilion construction 
• Stribling Reserve lighting upgrade and electronic scoreboard 
• Anderson Roadknight Reserve Masterplan implementation 

Theme: Vibrant economy  

Support innovative, sustainable businesses and activities that create jobs and are valued by the community and 
visitors  

Highlights: 
• recorded highest visitation rates to the Australian National Surfing Museum 
• developed draft Hinterland Futures Strategy for public consultation 
• completed the first stage of the Winchelsea Town Centre Beautification project 
• completed Torquay Town Centre Urban Design Project framework 
• launched Agribusiness Network 
• actively participated in taskforce focussed on Governance of the Great Ocean Road and development 

of a Strategic Framework Plan 
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• facilitated over 200 events including the RipCurl Pro, Cadel Evans Great Ocean Road Race, Amy’s 
Gran Fondo, Falls Festival, Pier to Pub, Aireys Open Mic etc. 

• increased budgets for roads. 

Challenges: 
• creating a clear direction for the Surf Coast economy 
• facilitating job growth and retaining key sectors 
• managing the calendar of events 
• enhancing community awareness of our economy 
• growing our tourism product 
• supporting our agricultural industry 

The year ahead: 
• complete an Economic Development Strategy 
• secure new events to boost visitation 
• implement new strategies including Hinterland Futures Strategy and G21 Sustainable Agriculture 

Strategy 
• work in partnership with the Great Ocean Road Coast Committee in enhance visitor brand 
• continue to provide excellent services via our visitor centres 
• develop a plan for an improve trail network on the coast 

Theme: High performing Council  

Deliver valued services to the community 

Highlights: 
• delivered record level of capital and operational projects 
• received an Australian Institute of Project Management Achievement Award for project  management 

approach 
• delivered favourable annual cash surplus due to strong financial management 
• aligned the culture of the organisation to our purpose and direction through our approach 
• continued with a strong focus on leadership and the capabilities of our people 
• successfully completed the 2017-18 business improvement program 
• introduced Child Safe Standards, Reportable Conduct Scheme and Working with Children's Checks 

across the organisation 
• developed a new website to improve community access to Council 
• obtained re-certification of OHS International accreditation 
• adopted Domestic Animal Management Plan following extensive community engagement 

Challenges: 
• long term financial sustainability due to rate capping 
• maintaining service levels with a growing population 
• improving completion rates for customer requests 

The year ahead: 
• Local Government Act reforms 
• implement online planning and application process 
• implement state and federal election advocacy campaigns 
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Financial overview 

Summary  

Surf Coast Shire Council remains in a sound financial position. This is evidenced by: 
• cash and investments of $48.6m (up from $38.8m last year) 
• $98.7m in revenue ($85.4m last year) 
• $17.3m in borrowings ($17.9m last year) 
• Income Statement surplus of $27.9m (up from $17.0m in 2016-17) 
• Accumulated Unallocated Cash Balance of $5.0m (in line with last year). 

How it works 

The Council Plan 2017-2021 outlines Council’s strategy and commitment to achieve its vision of “an engaged, 
innovative, and sustainable community”. 

To ensure we achieve this, the revenue raised via rates and charges, grants and contributions is invested in 
funding the provision of community services and new assets and the maintenance of existing assets. Such 
investment typically includes services such as: 

• kindergartens and early year education programs 
• libraries and school crossings 
• community health programs and initiatives 
• community education and social planning 
• community emergency management 
• maintenance of public open space and community assets 
• waste management and recycling 
• road maintenance 
• environmental projects, including Council’s Environmental Leadership program 
• economic development 
• planning and development 
• local law enforcement.  

Project delivery generally spans constructing new community assets and renewing existing ones, and 
coordinating various environmental and community initiatives, including community events. 

Financial sustainability and challenges 

As a government institution, Council has a responsibility to use ratepayer funds in a responsible and 
accountable manner. Council’s financial principals underpin these responsibilities, and are: 

• transparency  
• sustainability  
• a strong financial framework. 

Council faces a number of challenges to its financial sustainability, and prepares a 10 year financial plan to 
ensure these challenges are recognised. Current challenges include: 

• heavy reliance on rate revenue and government grants as our main sources of income, and limited 
access to other revenue sources 

• increasing costs related to maintaining assets 
• the costs of providing new assets in growth areas 
• increased costs in delivering services in a population that is growing 
• competing community priorities 
• the state government’s cap on rate revenue increases. 
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Council continues to invest in initiatives to mitigate these challenges, including our Business Improvement 
Program, Project Management Office, and Digital Transformation Program. 

Operating performance 

Council’s operations delivered a net surplus of $27.9m, $13.9m higher than budget. This was mainly due to: 
• Higher non-cash granted assets ($5.8m) received in relation to completed subdivision works. 
• Higher capital grants ($4.1m), mostly relating to new roads projects. 
• The early receipt of grants ($2.1m) from the Commonwealth Government, which relate to the 2018-19 

financial year. 

The net surplus is generated to fund non-operating activities, including the provision of new infrastructure and 
the renewal of existing community assets. The net surplus also includes funds tied to specific purposes, such as 
our waste and recycling programs. 

Table 1: Key Results for 2017-18  

($’000) Budget Actual $ Variance % Variance 
Revenue 82,639 92,696 16,057 19% 

Expenditure 68,688 70,832 (2,144) -3% 

Net Surplus 13,951 27,864 13,913 100% 

     

Recurrent EBITDA Result 15,307 19,396 4,090 27% 

     

Cash and Investments 37,208 48,558 11,350 31% 

Borrowings 17,262 17,262 - - 

Net Assets 493,754 771,299 277,454 56% 

     

Rates and Charges revenue 49,353 49,778 425 <1% 

Capital Expenditure 16,624 18,141 1,517 9% 

Accumulated unallocated Cash 3,762 5,018 1,256 33% 

Council remains heavily dependent on rates as its major revenue source. In 2017-18, rates still accounted for 
over 50% of total income, and although this number was lower than the previous year (56% in 2016-17), this 
number was artificially reduced by once-off factors, such as the payment of large capital grants and the early 
payment of Commonwealth grants in 2017-18. If non-cash items and non-recurrent grants are removed from the 
equation, rates and charges account for 66% of adjusted revenue. This measure has improved from 70% in 
2016-17. 
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Figure 1: How we spent $100 of Rates Revenue in 2017-18 

 

Figure 1 above shows the split of Council expenditure on Council Plan themes. Compared to budget, Council 
spent: 

• $6 per $100 more on Community Wellbeing, mainly due to additional expenditure on community 
projects, including the Anglesea Bowls Club upgrade ($1.0m) 

• $3 per $100 more on Vibrant Economy, mainly due to additional expenditure on road upgrade projects. 

Capital Expenditure Summary 

Expenditure for significant projects delivered in 2017-18 included: 
• Kurrambee Myaring Community Centre ($3.4m) 
• Cape Otway Road widening stage 5 ($1.6m) 
• Anglesea Bowling Club upgrade ($1.0m) 
• Darian Road reconstruction ($0.5m) 
• Forrest Road rehabilitation ($0.3m) 
• Grenville Oval Road and Car  Park ($0.1m) 
• Asset Renewal Program ($4.7m). 

Table 2: Capital Spend by Expenditure Type 2017-18 
Capital Spend Type Budget ($’000) Actual ($’000) 

New assets 6,224 6,162 

Renewal of existing assets 5,751 4,742 

Expansion of existing assets - 72 

Upgrade of existing assets 6,166 5,648 

Total 18,141 16,624 

 

Environmental 
Leadership 

$13  

High Performing 
Council 

$11  

Community 
Wellbeing 

$37  

Vibrant 
Economy$25  

Balancing Growth 
$14  

How we Spent $100 of Rates Revenue 2017-18 
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Figure 2: Capital Spend by Expenditure Type 2017-18 

 

 

Projects to be completed 

Significant incomplete capital projects as at 30 June 2017 are listed below by ward. Unspent project funds have 
been carried forward to the 2018-19 financial year to maintain the unspent component of each project budget. 

Table 3: Significant unspent project funds carried forward to 2018-19 

Ward Project (Funds) 

Anglesea Ward • Anglesea Landfill works ($1.8m) 
• Anglesea Cricket pavilion ($0.3m) 
• Coogoorah playground renewal ($0.2m) 

Lorne Ward • Stribling Reserve lighting ($0.4m) 
• Stribling Reserve stadium ventilation ($0.2m) 
• Stribling Reserve change room design ($0.1m) 

Torquay Ward • Regional Bike Route – Horseshoe Bend Road ($1.2m) 
• Spring Creek Netball pavilion ($0.8m) 
• Surf Coast Multi-purpose Indoor Stadium ($0.5m) 

Winchelsea Ward • Forest and Grays Roads upgrade ($2.1m) 
• Winchelsea Netball pavilion ($0.7m) 
• Hesse St renewal ($0.4m) 

Working Capital 

Working capital (current assets/current liabilities) at the end of the financial year was $38.2m or 357%, which is 
ahead of our budgeted position of 341%. Working capital is an indicator of an organisation’s ability to meet its 
financial commitments over the coming 12 months. 
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Borrowings 

Borrowings increased in 2017-18 by $3.0m, as new debt was accessed to fund the delivery of the Kurambee 
Myaring Community Centre. Council continues to maintain a responsible debt level relative to its rate revenue 
base. 

Council’s debt strategy is outlined in the 2018-19 annual budget. It focuses on responsible use of debt levels 
and compliance with the sound financial management principles outlined in the Local Government Act 1989. 

New borrowings of $3.9m have been budgeted in the 2018-19 financial year to fund the construction of the Surf 
Coast Multipurpose Stadium.  

Figure 3: Debt management plan 2017-18 to 2021-22 

 

Cash Position 

Figure 4: Cash position as at 30 June 18 
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Table 4: Cash position compared to budget 

 Budget ($’000) Actual ($’000) 
Cash flows from operating activities 13,211 20,328 
Cash flows from investing activities (17,212) (22,268) 
Cash flows from financing activities 1,294 1,295 
Net increase/(decrease in cash held) (2,706) (645) 
Cash and Investments at start of year 23,914 38,794 
Net movement for the year (2,706) 7,995 
Cash and investments at end of year 21,208 46,789 

Council’s cash and investment balance of $46.8m does not represent discretionary cash. In fact, only $5.0m is 
available as unallocated cash. The remainder is held for either statutory or contractual reasons, or has been 
allocated by Council for specific purposes. 

Our allocated reserves cater for items such as: 
• Anglesea Landfill, including capital works and site rehabilitation and aftercare to comply with EPA 

standards after the landfill has reached capacity 
• unspent funding for projects that are yet to be completed 
• replacement programs for our plant and equipment assets. 

What’s in store for next year? 

The 2018-19 budget outlines Council’s priorities for the next financial year, and is guided by Council’s purpose, 
to help the shire’s community and environment to thrive. 

Council has allocated capital funding of $24.3m to 74 new projects in 2018-19, including $10m for the Surf 
Coast Multi-purpose Indoor Stadium in Torquay, which will be jointly funded by Council, developer contributions, 
and state and federal governments. Other projects include significant upgrades to sporting and community 
infrastructure, and continued investment to make our road network safer and more reliable. 

We will also be spending over $2.6m on non-capital projects in 2018-19, including the continued delivery of our 
Environmental Leadership program, LED streetlight upgrades, stage two of the Lorne Structure Plan, and a trial 
program for diverting food and garden organic waste from landfills.  
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Description of operations 

Surf Coast Shire Council is responsible for more than 100 services, from family and children’s services, traffic 
regulation, open space, youth facilities, waste management and community building; to matters concerning 
business development, planning for appropriate development and ensuring accountability for Council’s budget.  

This broad range of community services and infrastructure for residents support the wellbeing and prosperity of 
our community.  

Council’s vision, strategic objectives and strategies to further improve services and facilities are described in our 
Council Plan (incorporating the Health and Wellbeing Plan) 2017-21 and the associated budget and are 
reported upon in this document.  

The delivery of services, facilities, support and advocacy to achieve the themes in Council’s Council Plan is 
measured by a set of service performance indicators and measures.  

Refer to the section on Our Performance for more information about Council services.  
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OUR ORGANISATION 

Organisational structure 

A chart setting out the organisational structure of the Council is shown below. 
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Executive Management Team 

Council is the governing body that appoints a Chief Executive Officer (CEO). The CEO has responsibility for 
the day to day management of operations in accordance with the strategic directions of the Council Plan. The 
CEO and three general managers form the Executive Management Team (EMT) and lead the organisation. 
Details of the CEO and the senior officers reporting directly to the CEO are set out below. 

Keith Baillie  

Chief Executive Officer  

Bachelor of Economics, Master of Business Administration (Local Government), Fellow Australian Institute of 
Company Directors, Fellow CPA Australia, Fellow Local Government Professionals 

Keith commenced in January 2015 after eight years as CEO with the Shire of Campaspe. Previous roles 
include Executive Manager Corporate Services at John Sands Australia and various management roles in 
information technology and project management within the private sector. Keith came to local government via 
a wide range of community volunteering roles. 

Anne Howard 

General Manager Governance and Infrastructure 

Bachelor of Engineering (Civil), Master of Infrastructure Engineering, Master Business Administration 

Anne started with the Surf Coast Shire in March 2016. This followed 14 years with the Shire of Campaspe 
where Anne’s diverse responsibilities included economic development and tourism, corporate and community 
planning, strategic planning, asset management and the program management office. Prior to moving to local 
government Anne’s private industry experience includes environmental consulting, project management and 
delivery of environmental health infrastructure in remote aboriginal communities. 

Chris Pike 

General Manager Culture and Community  

Bachelor of Town Planning, Postgraduate Diploma in Town Planning, Postgraduate Diploma in Business 
Administration 

Chris was appointed in October 2013. His diverse career spans community sector roles in the United Kingdom 
and state and local government roles in Australia. Chris previously worked with the City of Port Phillip in 
various management roles, across community services, economic development and corporate planning 
functions. 

Ransce Salan 

General Manager Environment and Development 

Bachelor of Applied Science (Environmental Health), Graduate Diploma of Management, Master of Business 
Administration with majors in Local Government and Marketing, Postgraduate studies in Urban Living, 
Architecture and Urban Design, member of PIA (Planning Institute of Australia) and has been a Certified 
Practicing Planner, Building Surveyor and Environmental Health Officer throughout his career.  

Ransce joined Surf Coast Shire Council in May 2017. He previously worked with Nillumbik Shire Council as 
General Manager Environment and Planning, and with Devonport City Council in Tasmania as Director of 
Planning and Environment. Other local government roles include Group Manager Development and Natural 
Resources at Eurobodalla Shire in New South Wales, Divisional Manager of Sustainable Development at 
Eurobodalla and Manager Sustainability at Kogarah Council in Sydney.  
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Council staff 

The total number of full-time equivalent (FTE) employees increased 3.2 per cent during 2017-18, with Figure 5 
showing how our FTE numbers have increased over the past eight years. This growth reflects the formation of a 
new Digital Transformation team and strengthening our capacity to deliver Council’s capital and operational 
program according to our program management framework.  

Figure 5: Total number of FTE employees 2011-2018

 

Table 5: FTE numbers by employment type and gender 2015-2018 

Structure 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

Permanent full time female 65.00 65.00 65.00 

Permanent full time male 119.00 123.00 134.00 

Permanent part time female 77.00* 93.24* 88.32* 

Permanent part time male 13.31* 13.71* 17.21* 

Total 274.31 294.95 304.53 

Casual - male 15** 14.00** 9.00** 

Casual - female 85** 57** 56** 

*Part-time hours equated to FTE.  

**Headcount – not counted towards FTE. 
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In terms of workforce composition, we employ a high proportion of part-time and casual employees (Figure 6). 

Figure 6: Percentage of employees by employment type 2017-18 

 

Although women make up 61 per cent of our total workforce, Figure 7 shows 67 per cent of full-time roles filled 
by men, while women fill 83 per cent of part-time and 86 per cent of casual roles. Through our Workplace 
Diversity Commitment we aim to provide a supportive and flexible working environment for women and to 
encourage women to pursue careers within the local government sector. As part of our diversity commitment we 
have established a gender equity plan across all levels and areas of our organisation that is reviewed and 
updated twice yearly. Other initiatives include our networking groups, keep in touch programs for employees 
accessing parental leave and tailored opportunities for further development to accommodate caring and family 
responsibilities. 

Figure 7: Headcount number of employees by employment type and gender 2017-18
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Figure 8: FTE employees by division 2017-18

 

Table 6: Divisional breakdown of FTE employees by employment type and gender 2017-18 

Gender Office of 
the CEO 

Governance 
and 

Infrastructure 
Community 
and Culture 

Environment 
and 

Development 
Total 

Permanent full-time male 3.00 56.00 37.00 38.00 134.00 

Permanent full-time female 3.00 16.00 22.00 24.00 65.00 

Permanent part-time male 0 3.32 8.92 4.97 17.21 

Permanent part-time female 0 14.17 55.89 18.27 88.32 

Casual male 0 0 0.59 0.99 1.58 

Casual female 0 0.69 6.50 1.18 8.37 

Total 
Including casual staff 

6.00 90.18 130.90 87.41 314.49 

Table 7: Employment bands of FTE by employment type and gender 2017-18   
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1 
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time - female 0.00 0.00 1.00 15.00 10.00 17.00 10.00 6.00 6.00 65.00 

Permanent full 
time - male 0.00 1.00 33.00 6.00 19.00 26.00 30.00 4.00 15.00 134.00 

Permanent part 
time - female 2.13 9.68 3.08 19.43 11.17 13.68 4.86 0.00 24.30 88.32 

Permanent part 
time - male 1.11 3.54 3.31 2.55 2.00 3.08 0.63 0.00 0.99 17.21 

Casual - female 1.99 1.45 1.98 1.91 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.58 8.37 

Casual - male 0.02 0.21 0.38 0.00 0.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 1.58 

Total 5.25 15.88 42.74 44.90 43.60 59.76 45.49 10.00 46.87 314.49 
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Fifty-nine per cent of our current workforce falls into the age category of 45 years and over (Figure 9), 
presenting several challenges in terms of workforce planning, career development and succession planning. 
These are being addressed as part of several strategic workforce planning initiatives. 

Figure 9: Employees by age group 2017-18 

 

Recruitment trends 

We processed 81 recruitments in 2017-18, with 30 per cent filled by internal candidates. This indicates ongoing 
success in succession planning, while developing our people and maintaining a commitment to build the future 
capability of the organisation with a balanced intake of internal and external talent.  

Our 2017-18 voluntary employee turnover rate was 9.1%. In 2017-18 31 employees left employment with 
Council representing a 2.15% increase on last year. Analysis indicates that these roles are not concentrated in 
any single areas of Council and exit interviews have not identified any specific issues. There are some new 
large employers in the region which appear to have contributed to employee movement but this is not a major 
driver of the change.     

In all, we received 1,245 applications for vacancies. On average 16 applications were received per role. This is 
slightly lower than last years’ average of 18. This slight decrease is attributed to an increased number of 
internally only advertised positions in the previous financial year.  

An overview of recruitment trends for the past eight years is included in Table 8. 

Table 8: Recruitment trends 2010-18 

 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

Recruitment 
processes N/A 55 70 65 64 70 91 81 

Applications 
received N/A 906 1,360 1,633 1,201 1,083 1,654 1,245 

Employees 
turnover rate 8.7% 9.3% 11.6% 13.0% 8.6% 6.3% 7.0% 9.1% 
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Workplace culture 

Our People and Culture Strategy Roadmap is focused on helping our people and organisation to thrive, and in 
turn, support the Organisation Purpose and Direction for our people to help our community and environment to 
thrive. This is enabled by Our Approach – a series of behavioural commitments that expand on Council’s 
previous set of values. 

Throughout 2017-18, we continued to embed Our Purpose, Direction and Approach through alignment with 
human resources policies and practices and throughout a broad range of learning and development programs. 

We continued to explore new and contemporary ways of working to enable our Purpose and Direction and 
integrated the use of technology as an enabler of greater flexibility. As an outcome of Council’s 2016 Enterprise 
Agreement, flexible working hours were successfully introduced across all areas of Council operations. 

Employee engagement 

As an outcome of the 2016 Employee Engagement Survey, we pursued a focus on leadership throughout 2017-
18, both the experience of our leaders and the experience that staff have with their leaders. We piloted a real-
time employee engagement tool which enables teams to take ownership of and act on local engagement 
challenges. 

Workplace diversity 

Our proactive duty to ensure compliance with equal opportunity and other workplace-related legislation and to 
eliminate all forms of discrimination continues to be demonstrated through the implementation of our Workplace 
Diversity Commitment.  

Our Workplace Diversity Commitment is internally focussed, yet builds on the commitment made to our 
community through Council’s Accessible and Inclusive Surf Coast Shire Strategic Plan (2014-2024) to build 
healthy, well-connected communities where everyone can participate. 

Gender equity remains a focus of our commitment and a number of programs were facilitated to support and 
encourage Council’s female employees to realise their potential. These programs included: 

• 6 week program – Women’s Financial Health 
• Women’s Health week – “Let’s Talk’” 
• “NOW” and #Metoo campaigns 
• Quarterly networking opportunities for Mums@Work 
• Mother’s Day morning tea 
• Ms Universal – story of survival 
• Beating procrastination 
• Women in Local Government. 

We partnered with JobAccess to ensure recruitment practices and policies were accessible and equitable for 
people with a disability. This partnership included delivery of diversity training to our Human Resources and 
Senior Leadership team. We established relationships with disability employment services to extend the reach 
of our recruitment advertising to people with disability. 

Our annual IDAHOT Day (International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia) event once again 
highlighted our community’s sexual and gender diversity. 

Child Safe Organisation 

Council is required to comply with the Child Safe Standards and Reportable Conduct Scheme that have been 
introduced as part of the Victorian Government’s response to the Betrayal of Trust Inquiry. The Child Safe 
Standards are compulsory minimum standards under the Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005 that apply to 
organisations that provide services to children, such as ours.  
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The standards were introduced to drive cultural change in organisations so that protecting children from abuse 
is embedded in the everyday thinking and practice of leaders, staff and volunteers. 

Council has taken a leadership position on this legislation by: 
• requiring all employees, contractors and volunteers to gain a Working With Children Check (WWCC) 
• requiring all employees and volunteers to complete either an online or face to face training module on 

the Child Safe Standards and the Reportable Conduct Scheme 
• creating and leading as part of the Barwon Region Networking Group a program to support small 

businesses and community groups to find out more about becoming a child safe organisation. 

Consultative Committee outcomes 

Our employee Consultative Committee provides a forum for discussion between management, employee and 
union representatives. 

During 2017-18, the committee met quarterly to discuss and work towards resolving various issues. Key 
outcomes included: 

• monitoring employee levels by reviewing and discussing regular reports on recruitment activity, recent 
departures, new starters, and the use of casual labour 

• reviewing proposed changes to employee-related policies and providing feedback 
• receiving updates on the actions and outcomes emerging from recent employee surveys, including the 

Employee Engagement Survey. 

Further study supported 

We encourage employees to participate in accredited further education programs, which enhance their 
respective roles and future career opportunities, while offering added value to the organisation.  

During 2017-18, our professional development program supported employees who made applications for higher 
education studies. This included financial assistance towards study costs and, in some cases, granting an 
extended career break to focus on further study and granting study leave to attend lectures and exams. 

Employee achievements recognised  

Recognising and celebrating our employees’ achievements is vital to our workplace culture. In 2017-18, we 
presented 57 Recognition of Service Awards across all divisions as shown in Table 9. This is the highest 
number of employees to be recognised to date.  

Table 9: Employee Recognition of Service Awards 2017-18 

Length of Service (years) 

Division 5 10 15 20 25 30+ 

Culture and Community 19 9 - 1 1 - 

Environment and Development 7 2 2 2 - - 

Governance and Infrastructure 6 2 2 3 1 - 

Office of the CEO - - - - - - 

Learning and development 

During 2017-18, our Learning and Development team delivered a program of strategic and effective 
development to build capability based on the principals of experiential learning. We focussed on developing the 
skills and capabilities to help staff be their best. Evidence of this capability development was: 

• 28% of all staff directly participated in opportunities for higher duties, secondments or promotion 
• 32% of all appointments were to internal candidates. 
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As part of our focus on capability in 2017-18, we delivered a number of different programs through online, face 
to face and experiential learning mediums as shown in Table 10. There were over 3,500 training places offered 
across these programs. 

Table 10: Overview of training activities 2017-18 

Course Description 

Asbestos Licence  Targeted employees who may work with asbestos 

Business Continuity Targeted employees 

Change Management Targeted employees who are impacted by change 

CFA Mountain Safety Targeted employees who are involved in emergency 
management 

Child Safe Policy All employees who may be involved in working with 
children 

Clinical Supervisor Targeted employees 

Code of Conduct New employees 

Community Engagement Targeted employees 

Corporate Induction 6½ hour sessions for new employees – held monthly 

Customer Service Targeted employees 

Communication skills Frontline employees 

Communication skills - internal protocols All employees 

Compliance (online) Targeted employees 

Construction Standards Targeted employees 

Customer Service – Managing your own 
wellbeing 

Frontline employees 

Customer Service – Responding to at-risk 
behaviours 

Frontline employees 

Developing Leaders Program Targeted employees in frontline leadership roles 

Digital and Social Media All employees 

Disability Awareness Managers and Human Resources employees 

Emergency Management – Relief Centre 
(various levels) 

All employees who may be involved in activating the 
emergency management relief centre 

Emerging Leadership Program Nominated employee 

Emotional Intelligence Targeted employees 

Facilitation and Innovation Targeted employees  

Firearms Safety Targeted employees 

First Aid (CPR, Level I, Level II, Level II 
refresher) 

Yearly updates for relevant employees 

Fraud, Corruption and Privacy All employees 

Fundamental Supervisory Training Program  
(performance management, recruitment, 
workplace culture, health and safety, mental 
health first aid, finance fundamentals) 

Six-unit program for those who supervise employees  
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Course Description 

HALT – Mental Health Awareness Targeted employees 

HSR Training (initial and refresher) Targeted employees 

Individual professional development All employees who participated in external professional 
development activities 

LSI – Life Styles Inventory for Managers Senior Leaders 

Leadership - the Leadership experience People leaders 

Manual Handling Targeted employees 

Mediation training Targeted employees 

Mental Health Targeted employees 

Productivity and Time Management All employees who may be involved in purchasing 

Risk Management Targeted employees 

Record Management Targeted employees 

The Resilience Project All employees (Optional) 

Project Management Management team 

Snake Awareness All employees who work outside 

Trapeze System training Targeted employees within planning functions 

Understanding Local Government (MAV) New and other targeted employees 

In addition, many individuals participated in informal training and development opportunities relevant to their 
particular positions. 

Program delivery has: 
• utilised our Learning Management System (LMS) iLearn to develop and deliver a suite of online 

compliance training programs relating to various organisational policies and legislative changes, 
including workplace health and safety, motor vehicle use, Code of Conduct, digital and social media, 
equal opportunity and workplace behaviours. 

• provided opportunities for all employees to participate in an education and awareness program about 
child safety, as part of our leadership position to become Child Safe Organisation. 

• delivered a successful Community Facilitation and Engagement program to a broad range of 
employees, to assist in community consultation. 

• upskilled our frontline employees to provide service to those people who may be experiencing mental 
health issues. 

• supported Workplace Health and Safety priorities particularly relating to mental health. All staff and 
volunteers were invited to attend a presentation of The Resilience Project to provide techniques and 
suggestions in building personal resilience and reducing stress. 

Leadership development 

Our leadership journey has included quarterly people leader forums with people from all levels of leadership 
coming together to explore various elements of engagement and develop actions and interventions. Senior 
management have participated in a 360 degree feedback process with ongoing coaching to provide insight and 
enhance their leadership styles. Frontline and emerging leaders have participated in highly experiential 
development programs. These programs included: 

• ‘Leader as Coach Mk II’ coaching program , which resulted in a total of 15 of our leaders being trained 
as Master Coaches and, subsequently, involved an over 50 employees from a variety of roles in group 
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coaching. The coaching sessions were delivered over six months and were aimed at enabling people to 
realise their potential by focusing on how to eliminate or work with barriers. 

• an Emerging Leaders Program which focuses on self-leadership skills including strengths, productivity 
and communication skills. 13 participants from across a variety of roles are participating in this program 
to prepare them for future leadership opportunities. 

• a highly experiential Developing Leaders Program targeting frontline leaders. This is the second such 
program which builds on the success of the 2016-17 program. This round has 10 participants engaged 
in an interactive program that encompassing the facets of leading self, leading others and leading the 
organisation. 

• emotional intelligence and character strengths awareness. With the objective of creating awareness and 
strengthening resilience these programs have included a self-assessment followed by one-on-one 
debrief and coaching. Group workshops have been facilitated on common topics such as ‘Empathy’ or 
‘Self-Awareness’. 

• a series of fundamental supervisory training modules within our bi-annual Leading@SurfCoast program, 
which provides employees in leadership roles with an understanding of our management policies, 
procedures and practices in relation to employment. 

The team also coordinated the delivery of training as shown in Table 10, representing 1,362 employee training 
places, in the areas of: 

• leadership (eg supervisory skills, leading people, developing leaders, leadership styles) 
• corporate (eg induction, general organisational information, fundamental skills including facilitation, 

customer service, mental health, productivity) 
• compliance (eg general safety, manual handling, SunSmart, code red, code of conduct, workplace 

health and safety) 
• skills (eg business skills, technical job requirements, IT, equipment and machinery use, internal systems 

and processes) 
• professional development (eg conferences, seminars, expos and special interest groups, clinics, 

qualification maintenance, industry updates) 
• job-specific (individual role-specific training via external providers). 

Workplace health and safety 

Our focus on health and safety across the organisation during  
2017-18 was vital in maintaining our international standard OHSAS 
18001.2007 and Australian/New Zealand standard AS 4801.2001 
accreditations.  

Surf Coast remains one of the few non-metropolitan shires to 
undertake this accreditation process, indicating our commitment to 
employee and volunteer health and safety.  

The Workplace Health and Safety Committee maintained its proactive focus on addressing various workplace 
issues, including targeted strategies to prevent manual handling injuries in high risk roles, increasing awareness 
of safety, identifying strategies to ensure Council remains a psychologically healthy workplace.  

In total six lost time injuries were recorded for the year. Effective return-to-work processes remain the priority for 
supporting injured workers. In all six cases, the worker has returned to work.  

Council partnered with IPAR to develop and deliver a program to: 
• prevent injuries by reducing exposure to high risk activities and ways of working through risk 

assessments, task re-design and ways of working that are supported by WHS policies and work 
instructions 
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• reduce the frequency of injuries by changing the behaviour of employees in relation to their physical 
self-care through education and regular practice on both manual handling techniques and muscular-
skeletal wellbeing 

• minimise the consequence of injuries by improving physical resilience and speed recovery times 
through proactive treatment programs and ongoing strength training 

• support the delivery of the Surf Coast Shire’s People and Culture strategy.  

This included undertaking individual and team observations to identify key manual handling risks, poor manual 
handling techniques and identify equipment requiring specific manual handling requirements. 

A tailored Strong4Life program was initiated incorporating Council’s specific policies, procedures and reporting 
processes. Individually customised improvement plans were developed to minimise the potential of workplace 
injury. These plans incorporate goals, timeframes and responsibilities for the worker to build their physical 
resilience for both at work and at home. 

To promote the topic of safety within our culture, Council partnered with Deakin University to establish a positive 
and engaging campaign aimed at changing the stigma around reporting health and safety issues. Using real life 
stories and experiences from employees that enticed an emotive reaction and enabled staff to relate to the 
stories and people. Interactive activities and conversation starters were developed with a variety of topics – from 
when to wear sunscreen, to listing personal protective equipment and explaining Council’s valuable Employee 
Assistance Program. Personal stories of employees’ experiences with health and safety were featured on 
colourful and creative 'Let's Talk Safety' posters that featured ‘Our Safety Family’ – made up of characters 
created in GIF form and featured on posters and the company intranet. Catchy slogans such as ‘Use your brain, 
avoid the strain’ and ‘Do it the safe way, do it the right way, do it every day’ also appeared around the building 
and on internal communication channels. Safety is a regular agenda item on all team meetings and staff are 
continuing to suggest ideas for future Let's Talk Safety stories. Hazard reporting has increased and lost time 
due to injuries has decreased. 

Council was recognised at the 2018 Skin & Cancer Foundation Healthy Skin Awards. Acknowledgement was 
received of the number and breadth of the different strategies that Surf Coast has in place to help employees 
stay skin safe. These initiatives include a proactive approach to skin health through our long long policy, 
extreme heat, provision of PPE and sunscreen, and providing education and information. 

With increasing rates of mental health issues within the community Council recognises that our staff are not 
immune. A holistic psychological wellbeing plan has been established and will continue to be implemented in 
2018-19. Initiatives to support the mental wellbeing of our staff included The Resilience Project, Mental Health 
First Aid training, Mental Health Awareness training, provision of an Employee Assistance Program.  

Our Workplace Health and Safety team involved employees in a variety of activities, including a breakfast 
speaker to address outdoor employees on mental health, and a practical demonstration on snake awareness for 
employees involved in outdoor activities, including those who work in bush kinder and environmental safety.  

In addition to attending regular toolbox meetings, communication via the Shire Wire intranet helped promote 
health and wellbeing, safety issues and news, WorkSafe updates and other internal initiatives related to 
workplace safety. 
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Figure 10: Incidents reported 2012-18 

 

While incident reporting rates were lower in 2017-18 as shown in Figure 10, reflecting Council’s success in 
proactively minimising injuries and promoting safe work practices, a structured program of audits and risk 
assessments identified a further 49 hazards, with 206 appropriate mitigation actions or broader continuous 
improvement processes identified. 

Our Health and Safety committee met quarterly to review safety practices and outcomes throughout the 
organisation. Representation on this committee is voluntary, and all Health and Safety representatives 
demonstrate strong and proactive support of safety with all committee positions fully subscribed. 

Swellness program 

Our successful health and wellbeing program Swellness delivered a program to employees across three pillars 
of healthy bodies, healthy minds and healthy workplaces. This program is aligned with the recommendations of 
WorkSafe Victoria and aims to improve the productivity and effectiveness of employees by influencing their 
health and wellbeing. A calendar of events was delivered which included: 

• team challenge on healthy lifestyle 
• regular communications on holistic health topics 
• nutritional education and demonstrations 
• physical activities 
• health checks through GMHBA 
• flu vaccinations 
• financial education. 

Employees have been consulted in the development of the 2018-19 Swellness program, which will be further 
aligned to the G21 regional best practice Achievement Program. 

Our volunteers 

Volunteers are integral to our organisation and our community. Council is committed to offering meaningful 
volunteer opportunities and creating an environment where volunteers can thrive. During 2017-18, over 200 
people volunteered their time and skills to help Council deliver important services to community members and 
visitors.  
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Volunteer numbers for the year included: 
• Delivered meals – 43 
• Visitor Information Centres – 86 
• Australian Surfing Museum – 2 
• Café Support Program – 1 (other volunteers as required) 
• Youth events – occasional (uncounted) 
• Maternal Child Health – 1 
• Early Years – 4 
• Emergency management – occasional (uncounted) 
• Musical Mornings and shopping trips – occasional (uncounted) 
• Section 86 committees – 63.  

As indicated in Table 11, the economic value of volunteer services provided through our Delivered Meals, Early 
Years, Café Support Program and Visitor Information Centres/Australian National Surfing Museum, equated to 
more than $419,000 in 2017-18. 

Table 11:  Economic value of volunteer services 2017-18 

Volunteer service Total  
volunteer hours 

Estimated  
economic value* 

Visitor Information Centres/ 
Australian Surfing Museum 

11,241 $392,198 

Delivered Meals 347 $12,106 

Early Years 260 $9,071 

Café Support Program 171 $5,966 

Total              12,019 $419,341 

*Economic value is calculated according to the formula and hourly rate specified in the G21 Geelong Region Alliance Volunteering 
Strategy (2012). 

During the past year, Council also hosted eight Surf Coast Secondary College students on work experience 
placements for a week, during which time we sought to expose them to a wide variety of operational areas and 
opportunities to explore potential future career options. As a result of Council’s partnership with Deakin 
University, the program was expanded in 2017-18 to incorporate internships. 
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Report of operations 
For the year ended 30 June 2018 

OUR PERFORMANCE 

Planning and accountability framework 

The planning and accountability framework is found in part 6 of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act). The 
Act requires councils to prepare the following planning and reporting documents: 

• A council plan within the six months after each general election or by 30 June, whichever is later 
• A strategic resource plan for a period of at least four years and include this in the council plan 
• A budget for each financial year 
• An annual report in respect of each financial year. 

The following diagram shows the relationships between the key planning and reporting documents that make up 
the planning and accountability framework for local government. It also shows that there are opportunities for 
community and stakeholder input and feedback at each stage of the planning and reporting cycle. 
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Council plan 

The Council Plan 2017-21 includes themes, strategic objectives, strategies for achieving these for the four year 
period, strategic indicators for monitoring achievement of the strategic objectives and a strategic resource plan. 
The following are the five themes as detailed in the Council Plan. 

 

Theme  Council’s Commitment Strategic Objectives 

1. Community 
wellbeing 

 

We will create an inclusive 
community where everyone 
can participate and 
contribute 

 Support people to participate in and 
contribute to community life  

 Support people to be healthy and 
active 

 Improve community safety 
 Provide support for people in need 

2. Environmental 
wellbeing 

 

We will preserve and 
enhance the natural 
environment 

 Drive the use of renewable energy  
 Improve the re-use of resources 
 Support local food production 
 Retain and enhance rural land for 

appropriate and sustainable uses  

3. Balancing 
growth  

We will provide for growth 
whilst ensuring the intrinsic 
values and character of the 
shire are retained 

 Ensure infrastructure is in place to 
support existing communities and 
provide for growth  

 Strengthen township boundaries and 
support unique township character  

 Understand and manage the impact of 
population and visitation growth in 
neighbouring municipalities and our 
own shire 

4. Vibrant 
economy 

 

 

We will support innovative, 
sustainable businesses and 
activities that create jobs and 
are valued by the community 
and visitors 

 Support the creation and retention of 
jobs in existing and new businesses to 
meet the needs of a growing 
community  

 Facilitate high quality events 
throughout the year  

 Strengthen the vitality of town centres  
 Support key industry sectors such as 

surfing, tourism, home based, 
construction and rural businesses 

5. High performing 
Council 

 

 

 

We will deliver valued 
services to the community 

 Ensure Council is financially 
sustainable and has the capability to 
deliver strategic objectives  

 Ensure that Council decision making 
is balanced and transparent and the 
community is involved and informed 

 Provide quality customer service that 
is convenient, efficient, timely and 
responsive 

 Ensure the community has access to 
the services they need  
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Performance 

Council’s performance for the 2017-18 year has been reported against each theme to demonstrate how Council 
performed in delivering on the first year of the Council Plan 2017-21. Performance has been measured as 
follows: 

• Results achieved in relation to the strategic indicators in the Council plan 
• Progress in relation to the major initiatives identified in the budget 
• Services funded in the budget and the persons or sections of the community who are provided those 

services 
• Results against the prescribed service performance indicators and measures. 

 
Strategic indicators 

The Council Plan includes 10 strategic indicators that work across the themes, strategic objectives and 
strategies of the plan to demonstrate Council’s performance in delivery on the plan. 

Strategic Indicator Timing Actual  
30 June 2017 

Target 
30 June 2018 

30 June 2018 
end-of-year 

Result Comment  

1.  Improvements in 
overall quality of life 
and reported on the 
following cohorts:- 
People under 25 
People over 65 
People with 
disabilities 

Annual Baseline to be 
developed 

To be 
developed 

Baseline to 
be developed 

Development of 
this indicator has 
been delayed to 
2018-19. 

 

2.  25% of energy is 
from renewable 
sources by 2020 

Annual 6% 12% 9% This result was 
impacted by the 
growth experienced 
within our 
municipality. 
Between 2016 and 
2017 the shire's 
total energy 
consumption grew 
by approximately 
8GWh per annum 
(6%). This includes 
5.5 GWh of non-
renewable energy 
and growth in 
renewable 
generation 
accounting for 
approximately 
2.5GWh. 

 

3.  An increase in 
housing in 
Winchelsea and 
Moriac 

Annual Lots  per year 
Moriac = 1 

Winchelsea = 
5 

To be 
developed 

Lots per year 
Moriac = 1 

Winchelsea = 
28 

Winchelsea 
continued to reflect 
strong growth in 
both new lots 
created this year 
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Strategic Indicator Timing Actual  
30 June 2017 

Target 
30 June 2018 

30 June 2018 
end-of-year 

Result Comment  
 

Housing 
starts 

Moriac = 1 
Winchelsea = 

14 

 
Housing 

starts 
Moriac = 5 

Winchelsea = 
31 

and housing starts, 
confirming market 
demand in Surf 
Coast’s secondary 
growth area. 
Moriac is predicted 
to increase rapidly 
next year as a new 
development stage 
comes on line. 

4.  Maintain 
satisfaction in 
planning for 
population growth 
in Torquay / Jan 
Juc 

Annual Annual 
Community 
Satisfaction 
Rating for 
Population 

Growth 
2017 = 51 

51 49 Council has a 
range of strategic 
planning initiatives 
that are aimed at 
understanding and 
addressing 
population growth. 
It is anticipated that 
these will assist in 
addressing 
community 
satisfaction. 

 

5.  Increased access 
to public transport 
including trains, 
public buses and 
community buses.  

Annual Baseline to be 
developed 

To be 
developed 

Baseline to 
be developed 

Council has sought 
baseline date from 
Public Transport 
Victoria (PTV) and 
V/line. 
Council is 
continuing to work 
with Government 
departments to 
deliver a public 
transport route 
between Anglesea 
and Waurn Ponds. 
This work has 
progressed with the 
development of 
options for the 
government to 
consider. 
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Strategic Indicator Timing Actual  
30 June 2017 

Target 
30 June 2018 

30 June 2018 
end-of-year 

Result Comment  

6.  Rolling median 
unemployment rate 
for the shire does 
not exceed 3.5% 

Twice 
yearly 

Sept. 2017 
2.5% 

=/<3.5% 2.43% The Surf Coast 
Shire 
unemployment rate 
as at March 2018 
was 2.43%. End of 
year results are not 
available yet. 

 

7.  Meet the financial 
benefits targets in 
the long term 
financial plan 

Annual $453,000 $550,000 $557,793 This favourable 
result comprises 
recurrent savings 
from 12 review 
projects conducted 
during the year in 
the Business 
Improvement, 
Business Case, 
and Digital 
Transformation 
realms. 

 

8.  Increase in the 
number of digital 
transactions with 
Council including 

Twice 
yearly 

Baseline to be 
developed 

To be 
developed 

 .  

a. self- service 
transactions 
(number of on-
line forms 
available)/ 

38 38 individual digital 
forms available on 
Council's website 
as at 30 June. 

b. Completion of 
forms 

1,111 1,111 digital forms 
completed on 
Council’s website 
for the quarter 1 
April to 30 June 
2018. 

9.  Increased 
performance rating 
for Customer 
Service in the 
Annual Community 
Satisfaction in 
Local Government 
Survey 

Annual Annual 
Community 
Satisfaction 
Rating for 

Overall 
performance 

2017 = 61 

>61 
(life of plan) 

62 Annual Community 
Satisfaction Rating 
for Overall 
Performance 
increased by 1 
point on 2017 
results to 62. 

 

10.  80% of planning 
permit applications 
are determined 
within 60 statutory 

Twice 
yearly 

PPARS result 
71.02% 

80% 82% The 80% target has 
been exceeded as 
a result of 
implementing a 
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Strategic Indicator Timing Actual  
30 June 2017 

Target 
30 June 2018 

30 June 2018 
end-of-year 

Result Comment  
days by the end of 
the term of the plan 

program of 
customer focused 
improvement. 

Legend 
Work in progress Met or exceeded Not met  
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Community wellbeing  

This theme represents an inclusive community where everyone can participate and contribute. As a result, 
Council is committed to the following strategic objectives:  

• support people to participate in and contribute to community life 
• support people to be healthy and active 
• improve community safety 
• provide support for people in need. 

Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews the progress of Council in relation to major initiatives identified in the 2017-18 
budget. 

Major Initiatives Progress 

Torquay / Jan Juc Social Infrastructure 
Needs Study 

Adopted Budget 2017-18: $48,000 

Actuals 2017-18: $32,125 

Community consultation and Council discussion complete. Draft 
study to be presented in early 2018-19. 

Service Performance 
This section outlines the activities and initiatives for Council services and key strategic activities. 

Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Communications, Community Engagement and Advocacy 
This service is responsible for coordinating Council communications, including liaising 
with media, formulating media releases, preparing publications and delivering digital 
communication. The unit also provides support to the mayor and councillors in regard to 
media matters. Council’s community engagement and advocacy activity is led and 
supported by the unit. 

1,024 
  1,045 

21 
 

Community Emergency Management  
This service assists community and Council plan for, respond to and recover from all 
potential emergencies and their consequences. This includes coordinating 
arrangements for the utilisation and implementation of Council resources in response to 
emergencies and arrangements for the provision of assistance to the community during 
recovery from emergencies. The unit prepares and maintains fire and other emergency 
management plans integrated with other local, regional and state plans. The unit also 
delivers fire prevention programs under the CFA Act and community resilience outreach 
programs with high risk communities. 

629 
     706 

77 
 

Community Health and Development 
This program area aims to support communities to be resilient and empowered through 
creating inclusive communities where everyone can participate and contribute. The unit 
is responsible for implementing many Council Plan strategies under the pillar of 
Community Wellbeing, addressing issues such as: Preventing Violence Against 
Women, Gender Equity, Community Safety, Community Development, Healthy Eating 
and Physical Activity, Communities of Place and Interest, Volunteering and Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Other Drugs. 

282 
     321 

39 
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Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Early Years and Youth 
This service aims to support families, children and young people to achieve their full 
potential. This is achieved through the provision of family oriented support services 
including kindergartens, toy libraries, maternal and child health, youth development 
programs, family day care, vacation and occasional care programs. The unit also 
supports playgroups, visiting specialists and the provision of access to facilities and 
services. Revenue in this area is generated mainly from government grants and user 
service fees. 

1,803 
     1,874 

71 
 

Facilities and Open Space Operations 
This service maintains and renews a wide range of Council facilities and associated 
infrastructure (e.g. recreation, early years, public toilets, community halls). It is 
responsible for managing and programming several sports and multi-purpose 
community facilities including aquatic facilities, which provide a source of income 
through user fees. The unit also maintains and develops Council’s parks and open 
space assets (e.g. recreation reserves, playgrounds, skate parks, trees, nature 
reserves). As a Council support service, $0.9 million is distributed as corporate 
overhead to the primary services within Council and therefore is not included in the 
recurrent operations of this service. 

6,189 
  6,416 

227 
 
 

Library and Arts Development 
This service provides a varied program of arts and cultural activities. Council develops 
policies and strategies to facilitate art practice often in partnership with community 
members. The function is also responsible for the provision of library services and 
manages a service agreement with the Geelong Regional Library Corporation. Library 
services are provided at the Torquay branch and across the municipality with a mobile 
service. 

834 
     848 

14 
 

Open Space Planning 
The open space activities of Council include ensuring that the management of public 
open space is conducted with a focus on environmental planning. The Open Space 
Planning unit is responsible for planning the development of public open space and 
working closely with community groups. 

234 
          228 

(6) 
 

Positive Ageing 
This service provides a range of home and community care and social support services 
for older people and people with a disability to assist them to remain independent and 
active participants in the community. Services include  assessment, home delivered and 
community meals, in-home domestic assistance and personal care, home maintenance 
and modifications, senior citizens, café style support programs, service coordination, 
respite and community development activities. Revenue in this area is generated mainly 
from government grants and user service fees. 

1,278 
  1,350 

72 
 
 

Recreation Planning 
This service plans for the development and management of Council facilities with a 
primary focus on recreation and multi-purpose facilities. It is responsible for assessing 
community-led recreation projects and delivering numerous recreation and open space 
projects and policies. The unit also focuses on community capacity building via 
community development activities and grants. 

808 
          807 

(1) 
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Service performance indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance indicators and measures 
including explanation of material variations. 

 
Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Home and Community Care (HACC) 
Timeliness       

Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 

Time taken to commence the 
HACC service 

0.00 21.91 Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

[Number of days between the 
referral of a new client and the 
commencement of HACC 
service / Number of new clients 
who have received a HACC 
service] 
 

    

Service standard       
Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 
  

Compliance with Community 
Care Common Standards 

78.00% 100.00% Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

[Number of Community Care 
Common Standards expected 
outcomes met / Number of 
expected outcomes under the 
Community Care Common 
Standards] x100 
 

    

Service cost       
Cost of domestic care service $0.00 $69.42 Reporting 

Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 

[Cost of the domestic care 
service / Hours of domestic care 
service provided] 
 

    

Service cost       
Cost of personal care service  $0.00 $62.38 Reporting 

Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 

[Cost of the personal care 
service / Hours of personal care 
service provided] 
 

    

Service cost       
Cost of respite care service 0.00 67.68 Reporting 

Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 

[Cost of the respite care service 
/ Hours of respite care service 
provided] 
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Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Participation       
Participation in HACC service 27.00% 26.99% Reporting 

Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 

[Number of people that received 
a HACC service / Municipal 
target population for HACC 
services] x100 
 

    

Participation       
Participation in HACC service 
by CALD people 

13.00% 20.75% Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting 
Ceased 1 
July 2016 

Reporting on HACC 
ceased on 1 July 2016 
due to the introduction of 
the Commonwealth 
Government's NDIS and 
CHSP programs 

[Number of CALD people who 
receive a HACC service / 
Municipal target population in 
relation to CALD people for 
HACC services] x100 
 

    

Libraries 
Utilisation       
Library collection usage 8.84 8.92 8.94 8.60 Collection use high 

compared with state 
average 4.5. Slight 
decrease 2017-18 due to 
less visits in period. 
 

[Number of library collection 
item loans / Number of library 
collection items] 

    

Resource standard       
Standard of library collection 85.00% 77.92% 76.80% 76.89% Standard favourable 

compared with state 
average 65%. New 
libraries with new 
collections increase 
standard of collection 
indicator. No new 
libraries in region in past 
5 years. 

[Number of library collection 
items purchased in the last 5 
years / Number of library 
collection items] x100  

    

Service cost       
Cost of library service $4.31 $5.27 $5.36 $5.84 Service cost less than 

state average. Slight 
increase in 2017-18 due 
to less visits in period. 
  

[Direct cost of the library service 
/ Number of visits] 

    

Participation        
Active library members 19.00% 19.88% 19.43% 18.77% Participation levels in the 

library service have 
remained relatively 
consistent over the last 
four years; however 
some resourcing 
challenges in areas that 
primarily support and 
promote children and 
youth services in the 
library may have 
impacted the active 
membership in this 
membership cohort. 

[Number of active library 
members / Municipal 
population] x100 
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Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Maternal and Child Health (MCH) 
Satisfaction       
Participation in first MCH home 
visit 

98.00% 101.76% 98.45% 96.78% Variation  is within the 
threshold. The very small 
variation is likely due to 
the child being 2 weeks 
old before first visit. 

[Number of first MCH home 
visits / Number of birth 
notifications received] x100 
 

    

Service standard       
Infant enrolments in the MCH 
service 

94.00% 97.06% 99.07% 102.41% Variation is within the 
threshold reflects the 
small increase of families 
transferring in to the 
service. 

[Number of infants enrolled in 
the MCH service (from birth 
notifications received) / Number 
of birth notifications received] 
x100 
 

    

Service cost       
Cost of the MCH service $0.00 $88.06 $82.62 $85.54 Lower figure may in part 

be due to the banding 
levels of employees and 
lower salary cost with the 
employment of new staff.  

[Cost of the MCH service / 
Hours worked by MCH nurses] 

    

Participation       
Participation in the MCH service 72.00% 74.77% 78.42% 77.40% The service recorded a 

small decrease in 
performance over the last 
12 months  despite 
growth in both the 
number of children 
participating in the 
maternal and child health 
service  (+4%) and the 
number of children 
enrolled at the end of 
year (+5%). Over the last 
4 years the number of 
children attending the 
MCH service at least 
once in the year has 
increased by over 5%. 
Many young families 
living in the shire 
commute to adjoining 
municipalities for work 
contributing to the 
transfer of 64 children out 
of the M&CH service over 
the last 12 months. 
Council is exploring ways 
to provide maternal and 
child health services to 
children in long day care 
facilities to streamline 
service provision for 
families. 

[Number of children who attend 
the MCH service at least once 
(in the year) / Number of 
children enrolled in the MCH 
service] x100 
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Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Participation       
Participation in the MCH service 
by Aboriginal children 

76.00% 68.00% 81.25% 94.12% One of the key focus 
areas in Council's 2017-
18 service improvement 
plan was to increase 
participation rates for 
aboriginal children. Work 
in this area has resulted 
in a 15.84% increase in 
participation levels 
compared to 2016-17 
results. 

[Number of Aboriginal children 
who attend the MCH service at 
least once (in the year) / 
Number of Aboriginal children 
enrolled in the MCH service] 
x100 
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Environmental leadership 
 

This theme represents preserving and enhancing the natural environment. As a result, Council is committed to 
the following strategic objectives:  

• drive the use of renewable energy 
• improve the re-use of resources 
• support local food production 
• retain and enhance rural land for appropriate and sustainable uses. 

Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews the progress of Council in relation to major initiatives identified in the 2017-18 
budget. 

Major Initiatives Progress 

Street Light Upgrade Program 

(Actual: $193,123 Adopted Budget: $228,000) 

Progressive street light upgrade from halogen to LED light 
fittings progressed during the financial year. Remaining 
budget carried forward into 2018/19 along with the new 
2018/19 budget allocation of $386,000.  

Service Performance 

This section outlines the activities and initiatives for Council services and key strategic activities. 

Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 

Amended Budget 

Variance 

$’000 

Environment 

This service ensures that Council complies with Victorian and Commonwealth 
Government legislative requirements regarding the environment, including: native 
vegetation; listed species and ecological communities; pest plants and animals; 
and statutory planning referrals. A wide range of Council Plan strategies related to 
pest plant and animal management, sustainability, environmental leadership and 
climate change are also delivered. The unit is the designated land manager for 
Council’s many nature reserves (including the world famous Bells Beach Surfing 
Recreation Reserve), 1500km of rural roadsides and also some waterways. The 
unit provides specialist environmental and sustainability advice internally to 
Council and externally to community groups, local businesses, agencies and 
members of the public. 

1,253 
      1,299 
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Waste Management 

The Waste Management function involves management of Council’s landfill and 
transfer stations, waste collection including kerbside rubbish collection and street 
cleaning and maintenance of street litter bins. The Waste Management unit has a 
strong focus on community education and waste services planning. Revenue in 
this area is generated mainly from garbage collection fees. The annual variance is 

(3,222) 
  (2,813) 

409 
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Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 

Amended Budget 

Variance 

$’000 
attributed to the waste disposal fees at the Anglesea, Lorne and Winchelsea 
facilities being favourable to budget due to higher usage. 

 

Service performance indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance indicators and measures 
including explanation of material variations. 

 
Service Performance Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations 
and Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Waste Collection 

Satisfaction       

Kerbside bin collection requests 73.80 68.46 88.94 107.46 The number of new 
service requests has 
increased from 1,601 in 
2016-17 to 1,962 in 
2017-18 in keeping with 
the increase of 
residential development 
during this period. 

[Number of kerbside garbage and 
recycling bin collection requests / Number 
of kerbside bin collection households] 
x1000 
 

    

Service standard       

Kerbside collection bins missed 3.35 3.40 4.39 6.30 Cleanaway advised that 
there had been an 
increase in instances 
where CRMs had been 
raised for missed 
services when they 
hadn’t actually been 
past the property yet. 
i.e. they had been 
recorded as missed 
services when in fact 
they weren’t.  

[Number of kerbside garbage and 
recycling collection bins missed / Number 
of scheduled kerbside garbage and 
recycling collection bin lifts] x10,000 

    

Service cost       

Cost of kerbside garbage bin collection 
service 

$39.90 $83.65 $86.36 $83.54 Long term contracts are 
in place for the kerbside 
collection service and 
the rates reflect the 
tendered rates. 

[Direct cost of the kerbside garbage bin 
collection service / Number of kerbside 
garbage collection bins] 
 
 
 

    

Service cost       
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Service Performance Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations 
and Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Cost of kerbside recyclables collection 
service 

$29.77 $31.26 $30.92 $31.49 Long term contracts are 
in place for the kerbside 
collection service and 
the rates reflect the 
tendered rates. 

[Direct cost of the kerbside recyclables 
bin collection service / Number of 
kerbside recyclables collection bins] 
 

    

Waste diversion       

Kerbside collection waste diverted from 
landfill 

55.00% 54.26% 54.76% 55.06% Council has maintained 
its waste diverted from 
landfill at a constant 
level. The rate in 2017-
18 was marginally up 
even though the 
publicity around the 
recycling industry was 
having a negative 
impact. Council is 
introducing a food 
organic and garden 
organic program in 
2018-19 which will have 
a dramatic impact in the 
2019-20 financial year. 
It is anticipated a 
minimum of a 20% 
increase in waste 
diverted from landfill. 

[Weight of recyclables and green 
organics collected from kerbside bins / 
Weight of garbage, recyclables and green 
organics collected from kerbside bins] 
x100 
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Balancing growth  
This theme represents providing for growth whilst ensuring the intrinsic values and character of the shire are 
retained. As a result, Council is committed to the following strategic objectives:  

• ensure infrastructure is in place to support existing communities and provide for growth 
• strengthen township boundaries and support unique township character 
• understand and manage the impact of population and visitation growth in neighbouring municipalities 

and our own shire. 

Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews the progress of Council in relation to major initiatives identified in the 2017-18 
budget. 

Major Initiatives Progress 

Municipal Strategic Statement Review 

Adopted Budget 2017-18: $88,000 

Actuals 2017-18: $0 

Scope and budget carried forward into 2018/19 to enable review 
of planning changes proposed by state government. 

Service Performance 
This section outlines the activities and initiatives for Council services and key strategic activities. 

Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Asset Management 

This service is responsible for integrated and prioritised capital works planning. This 
includes development and implementation of asset management plans for planning for 
the expansion of Council’s asset portfolio for the needs of a growing population, as well 
as planning the renewal management of Council’s existing Infrastructure. In addition the 
function manages and maintains Council’s fleet portfolio as well as subdivision design 
approval and works inspections which generate fee revenue. As a Council support 
service, $1.2 million is distributed as corporate overhead to the primary services within 
Council and therefore is not included in the recurrent operations of this service. 

(400) 
      306 

706 
 
 

Engineering Services 

This service is responsible for the design of traffic and drainage infrastructure projects. 
They also manage traffic management, street lighting and bus shelters throughout the 
shire. Revenue in this area is generated mainly from government grants received and 
user service fees. 

1,465 
     1,454 

(11) 
 

Gherang Gravel Pits 

Revenue in this service area relates to gravel pit royalties. Expenditure relating to this 
service relates to Crown royalty and leasing costs, maintenance, management and 
associated fees.  

 

 

(283) 
     (273) 

10 
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Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Planning and Development 

This service is responsible for municipal building surveying and strategic and statutory 
planning. It includes processing all planning applications, providing advice and 
assessing development proposals which require a planning permit, and representing 
Council at the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal where necessary. It is also 
responsible for monitoring Council’s planning scheme, developing land use policy and 
preparing and processing amendments to the Planning Scheme. Review of policies and 
strategies relating to urban design issues are also processed under this function. 
Revenue in this area is generated mainly from government grants and user service 
fees. 

2,266 
    2,438 

172 
 

 

Service performance indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance indicators and measures 
including explanation of material variations. 

 
Service Performance Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Animal Management 

Timeliness       

Time taken to action animal 
management requests 

0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 Current practice is to 
initiate action on animal 
management requests 
within 1 day. 
  

[Number of days between receipt 
and first response action for all 
animal management requests / 
Number of animal management 
requests] 

    

Service standard       

Animals reclaimed 87.00% 85.48% 91.07% 90.85% 129 animals were 
reclaimed by owners 
during 2017-18, a slight 
decrease on 2016-17 
results. 

[Number of animals reclaimed / 
Number of animals collected] x100 

    

Service cost       

Cost of animal management service $57.18 $55.96 $57.03 $42.93 Council has prioritised the 
improvement of its animal 
management service in 
recent years, resulting in a 
significant reduction in 
customer action requests 
and a corresponding 
reduction in direct costs. 

[Direct cost of the animal 
management service / Number of 
registered animals] 
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Service Performance Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Health and safety       

Animal management prosecutions 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 There were no animal 
management prosecutions 
initiated during 2017-18.  
Council has adopted a new 
Domestic Animal 
Management Plan in 2017-
18 and will continue to 
focus on education. 

Statutory Planning 

Timeliness       

Time taken to decide planning 
applications 

76.00 90.00 48.00 48.00 Continued implementation 
of the Planning Customer 
Service Program since 
2014 -15 has improved the 
level of service with 48 
days achieved for 
consecutive years. 
  

[The median number of days 
between receipt of a planning 
application and a decision on the 
application] 

    

Service standard       

Planning applications decided within 
required time frames 

65.00% 56.02% 71.02% 78.73% Improved result due to a 
program of reforms and 
lower volumes  
  [(Number of regular planning 

application decisions made within 60 
days) + (Number of VicSmart 
planning application decisions made 
within 10 days) / Number of planning 
application decisions made] x100 

    

Service cost       

Cost of statutory planning service $1,747 $1,471 $1,141 $1,480 A difference in the number 
of applications received 
resulted in a higher per 
application cost.  

[Direct cost of the statutory planning 
service / Number of planning 
applications received] 

    

Decision making        

Council planning decisions upheld at 
VCAT 

75.00% 76.47% 80.95% 50.00% The 50 % relates to eight 
matters of out of 16 that 
were appealed to VCAT. 
Of the Council decisions 
not upheld,   two were 
successfully resolved 
through mediation and one 
decision was largely 
upheld. 

[Number of VCAT decisions that did 
not set aside Council's decision in 
relation to a planning application / 
Number of VCAT decisions in 
relation to planning applications] 
x100 
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Vibrant economy 
 

This theme represents supporting innovative, sustainable businesses and activities that create jobs and are 
valued by the community and visitors. As a result, Council is committed to the following strategic objectives:  

• support the creation and retention of jobs in existing and new businesses to meet the needs of a 
growing community 

• facilitate high quality events throughout the year 
• strengthen the vitality of town centres 
• support key industry sectors such as surfing, tourism, home-based construction, and rural businesses. 

Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews the progress of Council in relation to major initiatives identified in the 2017-18 
budget. 

Major Initiatives Progress 

Great Ocean Road Gateway. Renamed Great 
Ocean Road Experience during 2017-18.  

 

Adopted Budget 2017-18: $85,000 

Actuals 2017-18: $85,840   

In August 2017, Council consolidated the Surfing Museum 
Concept Design and Great Ocean Road Gateway project 
budgets as the combined scope will result in more effective 
delivery. The project was renamed as the 'Great Ocean Road 
Experience’. The work completed as part of the project has 
been presented to a Council Briefing.  

Service Performance 
This section outlines the activities and initiatives for Council services and key strategic activities 

Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Civil Works 

This service is responsible for the construction, maintenance and day-to-day operation 
of Council’s sealed and unsealed road network, ensuring that it can support day-to-day 
activities including businesses moving customers, supplies and products across the 
shire. The Civil Works team also maintains drains and footpaths and other civil 
infrastructure. In undertaking these responsibilities, the unit is also required to source 
and manage contracting services to assist with the completion of works, regularly 
review the standard and cost of materials, and to keep up to date with improved work 
practices. 

4,255 
  4,166 

(89) 
 

Development Compliance and Local Laws 

These diverse services support the economy through overseeing issue and compliance 
with Building development controls and planning enforcement, permits for footpath 
trading, local law enforcement and Victorian Government agencies enforcement 
activities,. This service provides staff at school crossings to ensure that all pedestrians 
are able to cross the road safely. It also provides animal management services 
including a cat trapping program, a dog and cat collection service, a lost and found 
notification service, a pound service, a registration and administration service, an after-
hours service and an emergency service. Revenue in this area is generated mainly from 
the issuance of infringement notices. 

1,165 
     974 

(191) 
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Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Economic Development and Tourism 

The Economic Development and Tourism service is responsible for business 
engagement and support, grants administration, tourism marketing, visitor centres, 
event facilitation and the Australia National Surfing Museum. It includes supporting 
existing business, attracting new business, providing economic data, grants 
administration, developing business profiles and contributing to local trader groups. 
Tourism development functions include promoting the conference market, product 
development and marketing and funding Great Ocean Road Regional Tourism. The 
service also facilitates a range of small to internationally recognised events via our 
event liaison team and provides an event grants funding program. Four visitor centres 
and the Australian National Surfing Museum service and distribute information to 
visitors. Revenue in this area is generated mainly from Museum and Visitor Information 
Centre sales. 

2,475 
      2,546 

71 

Environmental Health 

This service provides public and environmental health protection services to the 
community and ensures Council complies with its legislative duties. Services include: 
food safety – registration and monitoring compliance of food, accommodation, caravan 
parks and health (hairdressers, tattooist, beauty etc.) businesses; Inspection and 
issuing permits for wastewater treatment systems and septic tanks; Investigations of 
public health complaints such as nuisances, food safety, pest control, noise, emissions, 
odour, pollution, asbestos, water quality; Customer Services/Expert Advice on public 
and environmental health matters; Public health emergency response; and Childhood 
and School Immunisation Services. Revenue is generated mainly from health 
registration fees. 

657 
          674 

17 
 
 

 

Service performance indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance indicators and measures 
including explanation of material variations. 

 

Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Aquatic Facilities      
Satisfaction       

User satisfaction with aquatic 
facilities (optional) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A customer satisfaction 
survey was not 
conducted during 2017-
18. 
  

[User satisfaction with how 
Council has performed on 
provision of aquatic facilities] 
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Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Service standard       
Health inspections of aquatic 
facilities 

1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 Health inspections of 
Council operated aquatic 
facilities are required to 
conducted once every 
calendar year. The last 
health inspection of the 
Winchelsea Pool was 
conducted on 28 
December 2017.  

[Number of authorised officer 
inspections of Council aquatic 
facilities / Number of Council 
aquatic facilities] 

    

Health and Safety       
Reportable safety incidents at 
aquatic facilities 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 There were no reportable 
incidents during 2017-18. 

[Number of WorkSafe 
reportable aquatic facility safety 
incidents] 

    

Service cost       
Cost of indoor aquatic facilities $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 Council does not operate 

an indoor aquatic facility. 
  

[Direct cost of indoor aquatic 
facilities less income received / 
Number of visits to indoor 
aquatic facilities] 

    

Service cost       
Cost of outdoor aquatic facilities $15.09 $8.40 $8.13 $6.89 A 16% increase in 

visitation resulted in a 
lower unit cost per visit 
during 2017-18. 
  

[Direct cost of outdoor aquatic 
facilities less income received / 
Number of visits to outdoor 
aquatic facilities] 

    

Utilisation       
Utilisation of aquatic facilities 0.27 0.24 0.23 0.26 Council operates an 

outdoor pool at 
Winchelsea on a 
seasonal basis. 
Utilisation is influenced 
by fluctuations in weather 
conditions. Utilisation is 
generally consistent over 
the four year period. 

Food Safety 

Timeliness       

Time taken to action food 
complaints 

0.00 1.55 2.07 1.63 Council received 24 food 
related complaints for 
2017-18 and followed up 
on 75% of these within 1 
day. Overall performance 
for the year was an 
improvement on the 
previous year’s results. 

[Number of days between receipt 
and first response action for all 
food complaints / Number of food 
complaints] 
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Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Service standard       

Food safety assessments 105.00% 104.09
% 

107.04% 98.62% The number of 
businesses fluctuates 
throughout the year. 
Council remains 
committed to ensuring all 
food premises receive an 
annual food safety 
assessment. 
  

[Number of registered class 1 
food premises and class 2 food 
premises that receive an annual 
food safety assessment in 
accordance with the Food Act 
1984 / Number of registered class 
1 food premises and class 2 food 
premises that require an annual 
food safety assessment in 
accordance with the Food Act 
1984] x100 

    

Service cost       

Cost of food safety service $743.14 $521.55 $510.29 $440.41 An increase in number of 
food premises counted 
(+143) has outweighed 
increases of food safety 
service costs (+$15,531) 

[Direct cost of the food safety 
service / Number of food 
premises registered or notified in 
accordance with the Food Act 
1984] 

    

Health and safety       

Critical and major non-
compliance outcome notifications 

100.00% 98.39% 99.37% 98.84% The decrease in 2017-18 
results reflects a number 
of food premises that 
closed before the follow-
up inspection could be 
completed. 
  

[Number of critical non-
compliance outcome notifications 
and major non-compliance 
notifications about a food 
premises followed up / Number of 
critical non-compliance outcome 
notifications and major non-
compliance notifications about a 
food premises] x100 

    

Roads  

Satisfaction of use       

Sealed local road requests 22.63 17.68 39.51 40.03 Customer requests 
continue to increase as 
traffic volumes increase. 
Current levels of requests 
have remained steady 
over the last two years. 
 
 
 
 

[Number of sealed local road 
requests / Kilometres of sealed 
local roads ] x100 
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Service Performance 
Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Condition       

Sealed local roads maintained to 
condition standards 

100.00
% 

99.65% 100.00% 100.00% Council has continued its 
high condition standard 
at above 99%. The 
current trend is 
consistent with the past 
years. 

[Number of kilometres of sealed 
local roads below the renewal 
intervention level set by Council / 
Kilometres of sealed local roads] 
x100 

    

Service cost       

Cost of sealed local road 
reconstruction 

$27.06 $59.75 $29.78 $69.39 The 2017-18 program 
consisted of a number of 
smaller or complex 
reconstruction jobs 
contributing to an 
increase in the square 
meter rate for the works. 

[Direct cost of sealed local road 
reconstruction / Square metres of 
sealed local roads reconstructed] 

    

Service cost       

Cost of sealed local road 
resealing 

$8.23 $8.84 $6.38 $6.95 Council awards its annual 
sealing program each 
year and the costs are 
based on the approved 
rates. Council will 
consider longer term 
contracts to try and 
minimise cost 
movements. 

[Direct cost of sealed local road 
resealing / Square metres of 
sealed local roads resealed] 

    

Satisfaction        

Satisfaction with sealed local 
roads 

65.00 61.00 61.00 59.00 Satisfaction varies greatly 
across the municipality 
with Torquay, Lorne and 
Anglesea communities 
rating approx. 20 points 
higher than the average 
of similar Councils, but 
Winchelsea rating lower 
than the average. Council 
established a new Road 
Management Plan at the 
start of the 2017-18 year 
and data shows strong 
compliance against the 
plan. 

[Community satisfaction rating out 
of 100 with how Council has 
performed on the condition of 
sealed local roads] 
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High performing Council 
 

This theme represents delivering valued services to the community. As a result, Council is committed to the 
following strategic objectives:  

• ensure Council is financially sustainable and has the capability to deliver strategic objectives  
• ensure that Council decision-making is balanced and transparent and the community is involved and 

informed 
• provide quality customer service that is convenient, efficient, timely and responsive 
• ensure the community has access to the services they need 

This section outlines the activities and initiatives for Council services and key strategic activities. 

Major Initiatives 
The following statement reviews the progress of Council in relation to major initiatives identified in the 2017-18 
budget. 

Major Initiatives Progress 

Digital Transformation 
 
Adopted Budget 2017-18: $2,000,000 
Actuals 2017-18: $580,901  

Council is committed to a strategic and constructive response to rate-
capping and the restrictions this places on Council’s revenue. Central 
to this response is reforming the way Council delivers services through 
innovative use of technology and contemporary work practices. As a 
result, Council will be easy to access and to deal with, convenient, 
efficient and responsive into the future. The Digital Transformation 
program will respond to customer’s expectations as well as provide 
important financial benefits into the future.  
During 2017-18, key progress has seen a number of software 
upgrades to core systems including planning, finance and information 
management. The program will be delivered over a number of years 
and will continue into 2018-19. 

Service Performance 
This section outlines the activities and initiatives for Council services and key strategic activities 

Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Business Improvement 

This service leads Council’s efforts to identify and implement business improvement 
opportunities in order to deliver financial, service and other benefits. In particular, 
realising financial gains is important to ensure Council can deliver and maintain the 
services and new infrastructure required by our growing community. 

380 
            380 

- 

Corporate Planning 

This service coordinates the development of organisational policy, strategy and 
systems, and provides support in the areas of corporate planning, community 
satisfaction data, performance measurement and reporting. As a Council support 
service, $0.2 million is distributed as corporate overhead to the primary services within 
Council and therefore is not included in the recurrent operations of this service. 

252 
          291 

39 
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Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

Customer Service   

This service is responsible for coordinating Council’s front of house customer services 
activities, including attending to customer phone and face to face enquiries. This service 
includes the recurrent customer experience function that was introduced in the 2017-18 
budget which focuses on supporting and enhancing customer service across the 
organisation. 

651 
          764 

113 

Councillors, Council Support and Executive Services 

This area provides support for the nine elected representatives of Council as well as the 
four members of the Executive Management Team and includes costs of $909k that 
relate to Council administration and meeting support, a portion of governance, legal 
support, risk management and other corporate overheads. This area also includes 
actuals of $122k of Council legal costs and $25k for strategic partnerships. 

3,009 
    2,966 

(43) 

Financial Management 

This service provides financial services to both internal and external customers of the 
organisation. The unit is responsible for ensuring that Council complies with its statutory 
obligations in regard to financial planning and reporting as well as provision of 
accounting services and management of Council funds. Duties include managing 
creditors, payroll and financial reporting. The Financial Management unit plays an 
integral part in Council’s long term financial planning processes, the formulation of 
Council’s annual budget, and the regular reporting of Council’s financial performance. 
This function also includes management of raising and collection of Council’s primary 
revenue source, rates and charges. Revenue in this area is generated mainly from debt 
collection recoupments and receipt of the Financial Assistance Grant. As a Council 
support service, $1.4 million is distributed as a corporate overhead to primary services 
within Council and therefore is not included in the recurrent operations of this service. 
The early receipt of half the 2018-19 Grants Commission ($2.1 million) in 2017-18 
contributed to the annual variance.  

(3,876) 
 (1,519) 

 2,357 
 
 

Governance 

This service provides statutory and corporate support to the organisation in the 
development and review of organisational policies and procedures, Council meeting 
administration, ensuring compliance with legislative requirements, managing Freedom 
of Information and privacy requests, management of procurement and contracts, 
Council property administration, maintenance of public registers, Council election 
services and management of delegations and authorisations. As a Council support 
service, $0.6 million is distributed as corporate overhead to the primary services within 
Council and therefore is not included in the recurrent operations of this service. 

10 
               62 

52 
 
 

Information Services 

This service includes two main sections, Information Technology (incl. Geospatial 
Information systems) and Records Management. The Information Technology area 
supports the organisations requirements for computer services (incl. provision, support, 
maintenance, licencing and infrastructure), communications (fixed, mobile and data) 
and geospatial mapping facilities for Council and external uses. The Records 
Management area manages document compliance (incl. creating, capturing, classifying 
and archival maintenance), and processing of incoming and outgoing correspondence. 
The Information Services unit has the responsibility to support the organisation with a 
cost effective and efficient technology service which seeks to improve the performance 
of the organisation. As a Council support service, $2.4 million is distributed as corporate 

115 
           124 

9 
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Description of Services Provided 

Net Costs (Income) 
Amended Budget 

Variance 
$’000 

overhead to the primary services within Council and therefore is not included in the 
recurrent operations of this service. 

People and Culture 

This service is responsible for supporting the organisation with strategic and operational 
human resources management and includes learning and development and 
occupational health and safety. The activities of the unit include developing and 
implementing strategies, policies and procedures that promote high level human 
resources and industrial relations services. The unit also supports the organisation in 
attracting new staff, retaining existing staff and the ongoing development of the skills 
within Council’s work force. As a Council support service, $1.3 million is distributed as 
corporate overhead to the primary services within Council and therefore is not included 
in the recurrent operations of this service. 

65 
              14 

(51) 
 
 

Program Management Office 

This service provides leadership, analysis and support for Council’s program of projects. 
This includes a standardised and integrated approach to project management across 
the organisation to ensure the successful delivery of Council’s annual program. It has 
accountability for the successful management of all program management processes, 
systems and functions, including the Project Delivery Framework, Project Delivery 
Process and Program Status Reporting for all capital and operational projects. The $0.9 
million net cost includes $0.7 million of corporate overheads that have been attributed to 
the Program Management Office primarily due to the higher volume of financial 
transactions.  

861 
          912 

51 
 

Project Management Team 

Provides project management services to Council to enable delivery of the Capital 
Works Program and many Operational Projects in accordance with defined scope, 
financial and quality standards. Project management costs are included in project 
budgets enabling resources to be scaled up and down with the changing size of the 
program. All direct project costs are cost recovered, the $0.3 million net cost reflects 
corporate overheads not cost recovered.  

277 
          272 

(5) 
 

Risk Management and Legal Services 

This service involves developing and monitoring Council’s risk management system, 
including provision of support to the organisation in relation to managing risk, insurance 
policies and business continuity. As a Council support service, $0.4 million is distributed 
as corporate overhead to the primary services within Council and therefore is not 
included in the recurrent operations of this service. 

212 
         269 

57 
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Service performance indicators 

The following statement provides the results of the prescribed service performance indicators and measures 
including explanation of material variations. 
 

Service Performance Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Governance 

Transparency       

Council decisions made at meetings 
closed to the public 

6.00% 13.90% 14.73% 20.07% Council remains 
committed to open and 
transparent decision 
making with 38% of 
confidential resolutions 
subsequently released to 
the public. Only 12.41% 
of Council resolutions 
remain confidential and 
these relate mainly to 
contract, development or 
personnel/privacy related 
matters. 

[Number of Council resolutions made 
at ordinary or special meetings of 
Council, or at meetings of a special 
committee consisting only of 
councillors, closed to the public / 
Number of Council resolutions made 
at ordinary or special meetings of 
Council or at meetings of a special 
committee consisting only of 
councillors] x100 

    

Consultation and engagement       

Satisfaction with community 
consultation and engagement 

60.00 54.00 59.00 57.00 Variance may be the 
result of Council 
undertaking only a small 
number of significant 
projects that have 
included deliberative 
community engagement. 

[Community satisfaction rating out of 
100 with how Council has performed 
on community consultation and 
engagement] 

    

Attendance       

Councillor attendance at Council 
meetings 

88.00% 83.95% 81.48% 85.32% In 2017-18 the councillor 
attendance rate at 
ordinary Council 
meetings was 90.74% 
and 94% at special 
Council meetings an 
increase of 6.48% and 
8.33% respectively on 
2016-17 results. In 
addition Council held 4 
additional Hearing of 
Submissions Committee 
meetings where just 
under 77% of councillors 
were in attendance. 

[The sum of the number of councillors 
who attended each ordinary and 
special Council meeting / (Number of 
ordinary and special Council 
meetings) × (Number of councillors 
elected at the last Council general 
election)] x100 

    

Service cost       

Cost of governance $42,184 $44,127 $44,888 $42,876 Cost of governance has 
remained steady and 
within the expected range 
over the four-year period. 
2017-18 decrease is not 
material. 

[Direct cost of the governance service 
/ Number of councillors elected at the 
last Council general election] 
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Service Performance Indicators 
Service/ indicator/ measure 

Results Material Variations and 
Comments 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Satisfaction        

Satisfaction with Council decisions 58.00 50.00 53.00 52.00 Minor variation over 
recent years. The most 
recent survey indicates 
an improvement in 
satisfaction with younger 
people and non-
residents, but no material 
changes with other 
groups. 

[Community satisfaction rating out of 
100 with how Council has performed 
in making decisions in the interest of 
the community] 
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Report of Operations 
For the year ended 30 June 2017 

GOVERNANCE, MANAGEMENT AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Governance 

Council’s role 

Surf Coast Shire Council is constituted under the Act to provide leadership for the good governance of the 
municipal district and the local community.  

Together the councillors, as ‘Council’, form Surf Coast Shire’s governing body. This is a public statutory body 
constituted under the Local Government Act 1989. As such, Council is recognised as a single entity and 
councillors only have authority to make decisions as Council members at formally constituted Council meetings.  

As a statutory body, Surf Coast Shire Council is one of 79 Victorian councils deriving its role, powers and 
functions primarily from the Local Government Act 1989. 

Council has a number of roles including: 
• taking into account the diverse needs of the local community in decision-making 
• providing leadership by establishing strategic objectives and monitoring achievements 
• ensuring that resources are managed in a responsible and accountable manner 
• advocating the interests of the local community to other communities and governments 
• fostering community cohesion and encouraging active participation in civic life. 

Council is committed to effective and sustainable forms of democratic and corporate governance as the key to 
ensuring that Council and its administration meet the community’s priorities. The community has many 
opportunities to provide input into Council’s decision-making processes including community consultation, public 
forums such as ward meetings and the ability to make submissions to Special Committees of Council. 

Council’s formal decision-making processes are conducted through Council meetings and Special Committees 
of Council. Council delegates the majority of its decision-making to Council staff. These delegations are 
exercised in accordance with adopted Council policies.  

Attendance at meetings of Council and councillor briefing sessions 

Table 12: Council meeting attendance 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 
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Ordinary meetings (12) 12 11 10 11 11 9 11 12 11 

Special meetings (4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 

#1 At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 24 April 2018, Council resolved to grant Cr McKiterick a leave of 
absence from Council for the period of 1 June 2018 to 1 December 2018 inclusive. 
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Table 13: Councillor briefing session attendance 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 

Councillors 
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Councillor Briefings (59) 48 41 48 55 58 35 56 19 55 

#1 At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 24 April 2018, Council resolved to grant Cr McKiterick a leave of 
absence from Council for the period of 1 June 2018 to 1 December 2018 inclusive. 

Committees of Council 

The Act allows councils to establish one or more committees of Council consisting of: 
• councillors 
• Council staff 
• other persons 
• any combination of the above.  

The below is a list of committees established by Council that operated in 2017-18. 

Advisory Committees 
• All Abilities Advisory Committee 
• Audit and Risk Committee 
• Bells Beach Committee 
• Chief Executive Officer Performance Review Committee 
• Municipal Emergency Management Planning Committee 

Section 86 Committees 
• Anderson Roadknight Reserve Committee of Management 
• Anglesea Bike Park Committee of Management 
• Connewarre Reserve and Hall Committee on Management 
• Deans Marsh Community Hall and Memorial Reserve Committee of Management 
• Eastern Reserve Committee of Management 
• Globe Theatre Committee of Management 
• Hearing of Submissions Committee 
• Modewarre Hall and Reserve Committee of Management 
• Planning Committee (Revoked by Council 27 February 2018) 
• Stribling Reserve Committee of Management 

Table 14: Hearing of Submissions meeting attendance 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 
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Hearing of Submissions 
meetings (12) 

10 7 5 12 12 7 12 6 12 

#1 At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 24 April 2018, Council resolved to grant Cr McKiterick a leave of 
absence from Council for the period of 1 June 2018 to 1 December 2018 inclusive. 
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Council representation on committees and peak bodies 

Councillors are assigned to represent Council on formal committees, community groups, external working 
parties and peak bodies. They also participate in a range of community activities and regularly engage with the 
community, which helps to inform Council decisions and actions.  

Councillor assignments for 2017-18 were as shown in Table 15. 

Table 15: Councillor assignments 2017-18 

Committee/peak body 2017 Delegates  2018 Delegates 
Municipal Association of 
Victoria (MAV) 

Cr Coker Cr Coker 

Victorian Local 
Governance Association 
(VLGA) 

Cr Duke Cr Duke 

Australian Local 
Government Association 
(ALGA) 

Cr McKiterick Cr Bell (Mayor) 

Geelong Regional Library 
Corporation (GRLC) 

Cr Smith 
Cr Coker (Sub) 

Cr Smith 
Cr Coker (Sub) 

Geelong Heritage Centre 
Collection Advisory 
Committee 

Cr Smith Cr Smith 

Barwon South West Waste 
and Resource Recovery 
Group  

Cr Bell Cr Bell 

Great Ocean Road 
Regional Tourism Inc. 
(GORRT) 

CEO CEO 

G21 Geelong Region 
Alliance Ltd - Board of 
Directors 

Cr McKiterick (Mayor) Cr Bell (Mayor) 

Audit and Risk Committee Cr Goldsworthy 
Cr Smith 

Cr Goldsworthy 
Cr McGregor 

Chief Executive Officer 
Employment Matters 
Committee 

All councillors All councillors 

Municipal Emergency 
Management Planning 
Committee 

Cr Duke 
Cr Coker (Sub) 

Cr Duke 
Cr Coker (Sub) 

All Abilities Advisory 
Committee  

Cr Wellington Cr Wellington 
Cr Hodge (Sub) 

Tourism Reference Group Cr Goldsworthy Group not formed. 

Hearing of Submissions 
Committee 

All councillors All councillors 

Bells Beach Committee  Cr Bell 
Cr Duke 

Cr Bell 
Cr Duke 

Lorne Community Impact 
Advisory Committee 
(CIAC) 

Cr Goldsworthy Cr Goldsworthy 

Anglesea Community 
Impact Advisory (CIAC) 

Cr Coker 
Cr Smith (Sub) 

Cr Coker 
Cr Smith (Sub) 

Torquay Community 
Impact Advisory 
Committee (CIAC) 

Cr Bell 
Cr Duke (Sub) 

Cr Duke  
Cr McKiterick (Sub) 

Community Chef Cr Smith Appointment not required by 
Council. 
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Organisation/Committee 2017 Delegates  2018 Delegates 
Hinterland Community 
Impact Advisory 
Committee (CIAC) 

Cr McGregor 
Cr Wellington (Sub) 

Cr McGregor 
Cr Wellington (Sub) 
 

25% by 2020 Renewable 
Energy Task Force 

Cr Smith 
Cr Bell 
Cr Coker 

Cr Duke 
Cr Smith 
Cr McGregor 

Rural and Peri-Urban 
Advisory Committee 
(COGG) 

Group not formed. Cr McGregor 
Cr Wellington (Sub) 

G21 Pillars   

G21 Economic 
Development Pillar 

Cr McGregor Cr McGregor 

G21 Transport Pillar Cr Duke Cr Duke 

G21 Arts and Culture Pillar Cr Smith Cr Smith 

G21 Planning and Services 
Pillar 

Cr Bell Cr Bell 

G21 Health and Wellbeing 
Pillar 

Cr Smith Manager Aged and Family 

G21 Education and 
Training Pillar 

Cr Coker 
Cr Hodge (Sub) 

Cr Coker 
Cr Hodge (Sub) 

G21 Environment Pillar Cr McGregor Cr Hodge 

G21 Sport and Recreation 
Pillar 

Cr Hodge Cr Hodge 

 

Code of conduct 

The Act requires councils to develop and approve a Councillor Code of Conduct within 12 months after each 
general election. On 24 January 2017, Council adopted a revised Councillor Code of Conduct which is designed 
to: 

• assist councillors to maintain the highest standards of conduct and behaviour as well as provide a 
means to deal with problems they may encounter 

• attract the highest level of confidence from Council’s stakeholders 
• assist the mayor and councillors to discharge the responsibilities of their public office appropriately 
• provide an avenue of complaint about Councillor behaviour. 

In addition to setting out the Councillor Conduct Principles, the Code also outlines: 
• Other conduct definitions under the Act, such as those relating to misuse of position, improper direction, 

breach of confidentiality and conflict of interest. 
• Roles and relationships. 
• Dispute resolution procedures. 

Conflict of interest 

Councillors are elected by the residents and ratepayers to act in the best interests of the community. This is a 
position of trust that requires councillors to act in the public interest. When a council delegates its powers to a 
council officer or a committee, the committee or officer also needs to act in the public interest.  

A conflict of interest occurs when a personal or private interest might compromise the ability to act in the public 
interest. A conflict of interest exists even if no improper act results from it.  

Council has a comprehensive procedure in place to accommodate the disclosure of conflicts of interest. 
Declaration of a conflict of interest is a standard agenda item for all Council and Committee meetings.  
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While the procedures vary depending on the particular role and circumstances, in general they involve 
disclosing the relevant interests in a specific way and then stepping aside from the relevant decision-making 
process or from the exercise of the public duty. A register is maintained to record all disclosed conflict of 
interests. During 2017-18, thirty-six conflicts of interest were declared by councillors and Council staff at 
Councillor Briefings, Council and Hearing of Submissions meetings. 

Councillor allowances 

In accordance with Section 74 of the Act, councillors are entitled to receive an allowance while performing their 
duty as a councillor. The mayor is also entitled to receive a higher allowance. 

The Victorian Government sets the upper and lower limits for all allowances paid to councillors and Mayors. 
councils are divided into three categories based on the income and population of each council. In this instance 
Surf Coast Shire Council is recognised as a category two council. 

Councils are required to review allowance levels by 30 June in the year following a general election and the 
allowance level determined remains in effect for the full term of the Council. 

Allowance levels are subject to annual automatic adjustments that are announced in the Victorian Government 
Gazette by the Minister for Local Government. A council can only undertake a further review of its allowance 
level during its term if: 

• the limits set by the Government for any of the categories are changed; 
• a council's category status was changed after an annual assessment found extraordinary movements in 

its population and revenue figures; or 
• a council makes a successful submission to a Local Government Panel to have its category changed on 

the basis of an exceptional circumstances case. 

Councillor expenses 

In accordance with Section 75 of the Act, Council is required to reimburse a councillor for expenses incurred 
while performing their duties as a councillor. Council is also required to adopt and maintain a policy in relation to 
the reimbursement of expenses for councillors. The policy provides guidance for the reimbursements of 
expenses and the provision of resources, facilities and other support to the mayor and councillors to enable 
them to discharge their duties.  

During the reporting period Council continued with quarterly reporting of councillor expenses at ordinary Council 
meetings and has developed a page on its website to view this information. 

Council’s Annual Report also includes details of expenses paid by Council, including reimbursement of 
expenses for each councillor and member of a Council committee.  

The details of the allowances and expenses including reimbursement of expenses for each councillor paid by 
the Council for the 2017-18 year are set out in Table 16. 
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Table 16: Councillor Payment Summary between 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018  
Councillor Allowances Expenses 

Reimbursed 
Items Provided Contributions Total 
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 ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) 
Cr Brian 
McKiterick 
* #1 

47,462 - - 46 - 3,266 1,733 150 (390) 52,267 

Cr Carol 
McGregor 

27,395 - - 8,445 - - 1,454 344  37,638 

Cr Clive 
Goldsworthy 

27,395 - - 6,775 - - 2,085 305  36,560 

Cr David  
Bell** 

64,698 - - -    909 5,904 491 556  72,558 

Cr Heather 
Wellington 

27,395 - - - - - 385 296  28,076 

Cr Libby  
Coker 

27,395 - - - 523 - 1,185 379  29,481 

Cr Margot 
Smith 

27,395 - - 8,208 - - 709 369  36,681 

Cr Martin  
Duke 

27,395 - - 716 - - 724 219  29,053 

Cr Rose  
Hodge   

27,395 - - - - - 1,386 313 (520) 28,573 

Total 303,923 - - 24,190 1,432 9,170 10,152 2,930 (910) 350,887 

Notes: 
* Mayor Cr Brian McKiterick (01/07/2017 – 8/11/2017) 
** Mayor Cr David Bell (8/11/2017- 30/06/2018) 
#1 At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 24 April 2018, Council resolved to grant Cr McKiterick a leave of 
absence from Council for the period from 1 June 2018 to 1 December 2018 inclusive.
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Management 

Council has implemented a number of statutory and better practice items to strengthen its management 
framework. Having strong governance and management frameworks leads to better decision making by 
Council. The Act requires Council to undertake an assessment against the prescribed governance and 
management checklist and include this in its report of operations. Council’s Governance and Management 
Checklist results are set out in the section below. The following items have been highlighted as important 
components of the management framework. 

Audit and risk committee 

As a formally appointed advisory committee, the Audit and Risk Committee reports to Council and provides 
appropriate advice and recommendations relevant to its Charter. This enables Council to: 

1. Display well-informed, efficient and effective decision-making. 
2. Promote and monitor an ethical culture, and comply with any relevant code of conduct. 
3. Implement a sound system of risk oversight and management. 
4. Implement an effective and efficient internal control system. 
5. Protect Council’s assets. 
6. Protect against litigation and claims. 
7. Protect against fraud. 
8. Comply with applicable legislation, regulations, standards and policies. 
9. Demonstrate quality internal and external reporting. 
10. Display effective communications between Council and the internal and external auditors, and 

provide timely responses to matters arising from audits. 

The Committee considers and promotes multiple complex and strategically important corporate matters on a 
quarterly basis.  

Key areas discussed by the Committee over the course of this year included compliance and controls, risk 
management (including a framework in which to measure and track mitigation), digital transformation strategy, 
internal audit reports, policy reviews, and financial, management and performance reporting.  

A full list of agenda items for the year is included below: 

September 2017 February 2018 

• Outstanding Issues and Actions Report 
• Chief Executive Officer's Update              
• Business Improvement Program - Status Report 
• Digital Transformation Update 
• Workplace Health and Safety Report - Quarter 4 

2016 - 2017 
• Enterprise Risk Management Report 
• Internal Auditor Status Report (Grant Thornton) 
• External Auditor Update (Victorian Auditor 

General's Office) 
• Strategic Internal Audit Plan 2018 - 2020 
• Oversight Agencies Performance Audit Report 

May - August 2017 
• Monthly Finance Report - July 2017 
• Annual Financial Statements 2016 - 2017 
• Performance Statement 2016 - 2017 
• Adoption of Council Plan (incorporating the 

Health and Wellbeing Plan and Strategic 
Resource Plan) 2017 - 2021 

• Fraud and Corruption Strategies 
• Audit and Risk Committee Annual Report 2016 - 

2017 

• Outstanding Issues and Actions Report 
• Chief Executive Officer's Update              
• Business Improvement Program - Status Update 
• Quarterly Program Status Report              
• Digital Transformation Update 
• Workplace Health and Safety Report 
• Enterprise Risk Management Report 
• Fraud and Corruption Strategies 
• Internal Auditor Status Report (Grant Thornton) 
• External Auditor Update (Victorian Auditor 

General's Office) 
• Oversight Agencies Performance Audit Report 
• Quarterly Finance Report - December 2017 
• Update on Local Government Bill 2018 Exposure 

Draft 
• Digital and Social Media Policy 
• Procurement Policy 
• Recycling Industry Update 
• Internal Audit Tender 
• Next Meeting and Proposed Agenda Outline 
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• Self-Assessment of Audit and Risk Committee 
Performance 

• Next Meeting and Proposed Agenda Outline 

November 2017 May 2018 

• Outstanding Issues and Actions Report 
• Chief Executive Officer's Update              
• Business Improvement Program - Status Update 
• Digital Transformation Update 
• Workplace Health and Safety Report 
• Enterprise Risk Management Report 
• Internal Auditor Status Report (Grant Thornton) 
• External Auditor Update (Victorian Auditor 

General's Office) 
• Oversight Agencies Performance Audit Report 

May - August 2017 
• Quarterly Finance Report - September 2017 
• Sale or Exchange of Council Land Policy SCS-

013 
• Tree Risk Management Plan 
• Results of the 2017 Committee Self-Assessment 

Survey 
• Review of Audit and Risk Committee 

Charter            
• Audit and Risk Committee Membership 
• Tender for Provision of Internal Audit Services 
• 2018 Meeting Dates and Proposed Agenda 

Outline Next Meeting 

• Outstanding Issues and Actions Report 
• Chief Executive Officer's Update              
• Business Improvement Program Status Report 
• Quarterly Program Status Report 
• Digital Transformation Update 
• Child Safe Standards Obligations 
• Enterprise Risk Management Report 
• Workplace Health and Safety Report 
• Internal Auditor Status Report (Outgoing Auditor 

Grant Thornton) 
• Appointment of Internal Auditor 
• Internal Auditor Status Report (Incoming Auditor) 
• External Auditor Update (Victorian Auditor 

General's Office) 
• Oversight Agencies Performance Audit Report 
• Quarterly Finance Report 
• 2017-18 Model Accounts 
• Investment Policy Review 
• Compliance with Legislation, Policy and 

Procedures 
• Gifts and Hospitality Register and Councillor 

Entitlements, Education and Other Expenses 
Report 

• Road Management Plan - Compliance Report 
• Committee Work Plan 2018-2019            
• Next Meeting and Proposed Agenda Outline 

 

Internal audit 

Council’s internal audit function provides independent and objective assurance that appropriate processes and 
controls are in place across Council. A risk based three-year Strategic Internal Audit Plan (SIAP) is revised 
annually to ensure the audit resources remain focused on the appropriate areas. The review process considers 
Council’s risk framework, the Council Plan, the impact of any change on operations, systems or the business 
environment, prior audit coverage, outcomes and management input. The SIAP is reviewed and approved by 
the Audit and Risk Committee annually.  

Council’s newly appointed internal auditors, Oakton Services, attend each Audit and Risk Committee meeting to 
report on the status of the SIAP and to provide an update on the implementation of audit recommendations and 
findings of completed reviews. All audit issues identified are risk rated. Recommendations are assigned to the 
responsible officer and progress is tracked through an Outstanding Issues and Actions report that is provided to 
the Audit Committee at each meeting. Quality assurance is measured through satisfaction surveys for each 
review and the annual Audit Committee self-assessment. 

The SIAP for 2017-18 was completed with the following reviews being conducted: 
• Investment Management 
• Human Resources 
• Rates 
• Internal Controls 
• Fraud Strategies 
• Follow Up Audit for the previous financial year. 
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External audit 

Council is externally audited by the Victorian Auditor-General’s Office. For the 2017-18 year the annual external 
audit of Council’s Financial Statements and Performance Statement was conducted by the Victorian Auditor-
General’s representative. The external auditors provide written and verbal updates to the Audit and Risk 
Committee relating to the annual audit plan, audit reports and other matters of note. The external audit 
management letter and responses are also provided to the Audit and Risk Committee. 

Risk management 

Council has adopted a Risk Management Framework and Policy in line with current best practice to manage 
business enterprise risks and current AS/NZS 31000 guidelines. The Risk Management Framework and Policy 
address items such as: 

• risk management culture and branding 
• communication and training 
• best practice in risk management 
• responsibilities of and to internal and external stakeholders 
• risk registers and risk management software development 
• the Council planning cycle, budget cycle and annual audit cycle 
• a performance measurement system to determine the effectiveness of the framework. 

Managing risk 

The management of risk is an integral part of the organisation’s strategic management and planning. Our 
approach to risk is supported by a robust framework, risk register and associated processes based on the 
international standard for risk management, AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009. 

Key achievements during 2017-18 included: 
•  Key compliance training modules were developed and delivered across Council including Fraud and 

Corruption, Privacy and Data Protection Awareness and Protected Disclosures. 
•  Strategic and operational risks are reviewed annually with emerging risks identified and included in the 

risk register.  
• A business continuity plan exercise is conducted annually to check that arrangements outlined will 

support the continued provision of essential services and operational activities if an interruption event 
occurs. This year the exercise focused on a scenario where Council lost access to critical IT systems in 
which the trigger for the loss was a global cyber-attack that affected third party applications. 
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Governance and management checklist 

The following are the results in the prescribed form of Council’s assessment against the prescribed governance 
and management checklist. 

Governance and Management Items Assessment 

1. Community engagement policy (Policy 
outlining Council’s commitment to engaging 
with the community on matters of public 
interest)  

Policy 
Date of operation of current policy:  
26 September 2017 

 

2. Community engagement guidelines 
(Guidelines to assist staff to determine when 
and how to engage with the community)  

Guidelines 
Date of operation of current guidelines:  
20 October 2010 

 

3. Strategic Resource Plan (Plan under 
Section 126 of the Local Government Act 
1989 outlining the financial and non-financial 
resources required for at least the next four 
financial years)  

Adopted in accordance with Section 126 of 
the Act 
Date of adoption:  26 June 2018 

 

4. Annual budget (Plan under Section 130 of 
the Local Government Act 1989 setting out 
the services to be provided and initiatives to 
be undertaken over the next 12 months, and 
the funding and other resources required)  

Adopted in accordance with Section 130 of 
the Act 
Date of adoption: 26 June 2018 

 

5. Asset management plans (Plans that set 
out the asset maintenance and renewal 
needs for key infrastructure asset classes for 
at least the next 10 years)  

Plans 
Dates of operation of current plans:  
Roads - 29 April 2010 
Drainage - 10 July 2006 
Parks - 23 May 2006 
Fleet - 6 July 2006 
Building - 2 February 2006 
Waste - 22 October 2012 

 

6. Rating strategy (Strategy setting out the 
rating structure of Council to levy rates and 
charges) 

Strategy 
Date of operation of current strategy: 
19 April 2016 

 

7. Risk policy (Policy outlining Council’s 
commitment and approach to minimising the 
risks to Council’s operations) 

Policy 
Date of operation of current policy: 
23 August 2016 

 

8. Fraud policy (Policy outlining Council’s 
commitment and approach to minimising the 
risk of fraud)  

Policy 
Date of operation of current policy: 
23 August 2016 

 

9. Municipal emergency management plan 
(Plan under Section 20 of the Emergency 
Management Act 1986 for emergency 
prevention, response and recovery)  

Prepared and maintained in accordance 
with Section 20 of the Act 
Date of preparation: 24 January 2017 
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10. Procurement policy (policy under Section 
186A of the Local Government Act 1989 
outlining the matters, practices and 
procedures that will apply to all purchases of 
goods, services and works)  

Prepared and approved in accordance 
with Section 186A of the Act 
Date of approval: 27 March 2018 

 

11. Business continuity plan (Plan setting out 
the actions that will be undertaken to ensure 
that key services continue to operate in the 
event of a disaster)  

Plan 
Date of operation of current plan: 
13 July 2017 

 

12. Disaster recovery plan (Plan setting out the 
actions that will be undertaken to recover 
and restore business capability in the event 
of a disaster) 

Plan 
Date of operation of current plan: 
16 April 2015 

 

13. Risk management framework (Framework 
outlining Council’s approach to managing 
risks to Council’s operations) 

Framework 
Date of operation of current framework:  
31 May 2017 

 

14. Audit and Risk Committee (Advisory 
committee of Council under Section 139 of 
the Local Government Act 1989 whose role 
is to oversee the integrity of Council’s 
financial reporting, processes to manage 
risks to Council’s operations and for 
compliance with applicable legal, ethical and 
regulatory requirements)  

Established in accordance with Section 
139 of the Act 
Date of establishment: 
12 December 2017 

 

15. Internal audit (Independent accounting 
professionals engaged by Council to provide 
analyses and recommendations aimed at 
improving Council’s governance, risk and 
management controls)  

Engaged 
Date of engagement of current provider: 
1 April 2018 

 

16. Performance reporting framework (A set 
of indicators measuring financial and non-
financial performance, including the 
performance indicators referred to in Section 
131 of the Local Government Act 1989)  

Framework 
Date of operation of current framework: 
1 July 2014 

 

17. Council Plan reporting (Report reviewing 
the performance of the Council against the 
Council Plan, including the results in relation 
to the strategic indicators, for the first six 
months of the financial year)  

Report 
Reporting dates: 27 February 2018  

18. Financial reporting (Quarterly statements 
to Council under Section 138 of the Local 
Government Act 1989 comparing budgeted 
revenue and expenditure with actual revenue 
and expenditure) 

Statements presented to Council in 
accordance with Section 138(1) of the Act 
Statement presentation dates: 
12 September 2017 
24 October 2017 
23 January 2018 
24 April 2018 
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19. Risk reporting (Six-monthly reports of 
strategic risks to Council’s operations, their 
likelihood and consequences of occurring, 
and risk minimisation strategies)  

Reports 
Report dates: 
7 September 2017 
20 February 2018 

 

20. Performance reporting (Six-monthly 
reports of indicators measuring the results 
against financial and non-financial 
performance, including performance 
indicators referred to in Section 131 of the 
Local Government Act 1989) 

Reports 
Report dates:  
24 October 2017 
27 February 2018 

 

21. Annual report (Annual report to the 
community, under Sections 131, 132 and 
133 of the Local Government Act 1989, 
containing a report of operations and audited 
financial and performance statements) 

Considered at a meeting of Council in 
accordance with Section 134 of the Act 
Date of consideration: 24 October 2017 

 

22. Councillor Code of Conduct (Code under 
Section 76C of the Local Government Act 
1989 setting out the conduct principles and 
the dispute resolution processes to be 
followed by councillors)  

Reviewed in accordance with Section 76C 
of the Act 
Date reviewed: 24 January 2017 

 

23. Delegations (A document setting out the 
powers, duties and functions of Council and 
the Chief Executive Officer that have been 
delegated to members of staff)  

Reviewed in accordance with Section 
98(6) of the Act 
Date of review:  
Instruments of Delegation Adopted by 
Council: 
• S5 Council to CEO 23/05/2017 
• S6 Council to staff 27/02/2018 
• C4 Council to Hearing of Submissions  

Committee 26/04/2017 
• C4 Council to Special Committees 

26/09/2017 
• C4 Council to Deans Marsh Community 

Hall and Memorial Reserve Committee 
of Management 24/07/2018 

Instruments of Delegation reviewed and 
signed by the CEO: 
• S7 CEO to staff 21/06/2018 
• S7a CEO to staff – Children’s Services 

15/03/2018 
• S7b CEO to staff - Disability Services 

15/03/2018 
• S12 Municipal Building Surveyor 

21/07/2017 
• S13 CEO to staff 20/02/2018 
• S13a CEO to staff - Disability Services 

15/03/2018 
• S13b CEO to staff - Disability Services 

15/03/2018 
• S14 CEO to staff - VicSmart 

Applications 20/02/2018 
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24. Meeting procedures (A local law governing 
the conduct of meetings of Council and 
special committees)  

Meeting procedures local law made in 
accordance with Section 91(1) of the Act  

Date local law made: 22 May 2018 

 

I certify that this information presents fairly the status of Council’s governance and management 
arrangements. 
 

 
 

Keith Baillie 
Chief Executive Officer 
Dated: 13 September 2018 

 
Cr David Bell 
Mayor 
Dated: 13 September 2018 
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Performance statement 
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Statutory information 

The following information is provided in accordance with legislative and other requirements applying to Council. 

Documents available for public inspection 

Following is a summary of the documents available for public inspection, in accordance with Section 12 of the 
Local Government (General) Regulations 2015 and Section 222 of the Local Government Act 1989. Inspection 
of these documents can be arranged by contacting the Governance Team Leader on (03) 5261 0600.  

A Council must make available for public inspection documents containing the following prescribed matters:  
a) A document containing details of overseas or interstate travel (other than interstate travel by land for 

less than three days) undertaken in an official capacity by any councillor or member of staff in the 
previous 12 months, including:  
(i) the name of the councillor or member of staff;  
(ii) the dates on which the travel began and ended;  
(iii) the destination of the travel;  
(iv) the purpose of the travel; and  
(v) the total cost of the travel, including accommodation costs. 

b) The agendas for, and minutes of, ordinary and special meetings held in the previous 12 months, which 
are kept under Section 93 of the Act, other than those agendas and minutes relating to a part of a 
meeting which was closed to members of the public under Section 89 of the Act and are confidential 
information within the meaning of Section 77(2) of the Act. 

c) The minutes of meetings of special committees established under Section 86 of the Act and held in the 
previous 12 months, other than those minutes relating to a part of a meeting which was closed to 
members of the public under Section 89 of the Act and are confidential information within the meaning 
of Section 77(2) of the Act. 

a) A register of delegations kept under Sections 87(1) and 98(4) of the Act, including the date on which the 
last review took place under Sections 86(6) and 98(6), respectively, of the Act. 

b) A document containing details of all leases involving land, which were entered into by the Council as 
lessor, including the lessee and the terms and the value of the lease. 

c) A register maintained under Section 224(1A) of the Act of authorised officers appointed under that 
section. 

d) A list of donations and grants made by the Council in the previous 12 months, including the names of 
persons who, or bodies which, have received a donation or grant and the amount of each donation or 
grant. 

More information, is available at the Documents Available for Public Inspection Page on Councils website at: 
www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

Publications 

In addition to the statutory documents that Council must make available for public inspection, Council also 
publishes a range of other documents on the website including budgets, reports, strategies, plans and policies. 
These are available to view or download from the website and can be made available in hardcopy on request. 
Fees may be applicable for inspecting and making copies of certain documents. 

More information, is available at the Reports, Plans and Documents Page on Councils website at: 
www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

Council also regularly invites community input into the development of various plans and strategies. These 
opportunities are advertised on the website and in local newspapers. 
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Best Value Principles 

In accordance with Section 208B(f) of the Local Government Act 1989, the organisation must report, at least 
once every year, on what has been done to realise best value principles. 

Our regular business planning and performance processes encompass best value principles and continuous 
improvement. Council’s efforts in business improvement and service efficiency are led by the Business 
Improvement department, which during 2017-18 has consolidated and built on our best value approach. 

Continuous improvement and Best Value Principles 

We continue to pursue improvement as a core part of how we go about our business on a day-to-day basis and 
in our operational and strategic planning.  

While continuous improvement in local government is mandated in the Best Value Principles contained in the 
Victorian Local Government Act 1989, we also recognise it as fundamental to improving community outcomes. 

We work hard at creating a workplace culture where employees are constantly thinking about how things can be 
done better and are encouraged to suggest opportunities for improvement. 

Although continuous improvement is a collective organisational responsibility, the Business Improvement 
department has led Council’s efforts in this area. 

Developed to prepare for future revenue challenges, such as rate capping, the Business Improvement team 
aims to deliver organisation-wide service efficiencies by setting and pursuing targeted benefits, which will 
contribute to our long-term financial plan.  

With a strong focus on financial gains, including reducing costs and increasing non-rate revenue, the Business 
Improvement program is underpinned by the principles shown in Table 17. 

The Council Plan 2017-21 commits the organisation to an ongoing service review program to support 
continuous improvement in delivering the highest quality, best value services that the community needs.  

Table 17: Business Improvement program guiding principles 

Principle Intention 

Governance Clarifies approval and delivery mechanisms, reporting arrangements and key 
outcomes. 

Community Highlights how we will communicate with our community. 

Value Focuses on creating value through the program’s delivery, including how business 
improvement opportunities are identified and prioritised. 

Collaboration Focuses on working with partners, staff and other providers. 

Transparency Highlights transparent governance processes and open communication in developing 
and delivering the program, and reporting our progress. 

In 2017-18, the team achieved $557,793 in recurrent operational savings through the completion of the 
endorsed Business Improvement program and identified Business Case projects.  

This program, endorsed annually by Council, will continue to strive to deliver organisational efficiencies that 
Council can depend on to ensure long-term financial sustainability 
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Carers recognition 

The Carers Recognition Act 2012 was developed to formally recognise, promote and value the role of carers. It 
provides a legislative framework and principles to support organisations in better understanding and responding 
to their responsibilities in relation to employees and clients in care relationships. 

In recognising our responsibilities under the Act, we have implemented a range of measures to ensure:  
• employees, clients and others in care relationships have an awareness and understanding of care 

relationship principles; and  
• services and care plans are developed and delivered to reflect these principles. 

During 2017-18, these measures included: 
• promoting and implementing the CHSP (Commonwealth Home Support Program) and continuing to 

advocate for carers to be involved in the care planning process;  
• increasing participation in the Café-Style Support program focused on supporting carers and isolated 

individuals;  
• promoting respite care services, both broadly in newsletters and individually through assessment visits, 

to increase access and knowledge of support for those in caring roles;  
• promoting the role of carers and the diversity of care relationships via newsletters and brochures;  
• ensuring carers’ rights are recognised and incorporated into the core principles guiding our service 

provision and coordination;  
• recognising carers as an important group for consultation and engagement in the development of our 

positive ageing strategy;  
• increasing employees’ understanding of care relationships and carers’ rights through information 

provision and professional development including CCW (Community Care Worker) training in the 
Wellness and Reablement approach; 

• embedding processes into our Rural RAS (Regional Assessment Service) assessment practice, to 
encourage carers to participate in the development of care plans and services, which meet their needs 
as well as the needs of those they care for;  

• working collaboratively with carers of our NDIS clients to include them in the individual’s service delivery 
and care plans.  

Child Safe Standards 

Child Safe Standards are intended to improve the way organisations prevent and respond to child abuse, by 
embedding the protection of children into everyday thinking and practice.  

As a Category 1 organisation, Council undertook significant work in this area during 2017-18. The key focus 
over this period has been to: 

• Reviewed and updated the Child Safe Organisation Management Policy 
• Developed a Working with Children Check and Criminal History Check Policy 
• Development of a reporting process and fact sheet 
• Rolled out training (either online or face to face) for all staff and volunteers 
• Updated procedures and documents where external organisations or individuals provide a service on 

behalf of Council or in a Council facility or receive a Council grant to ensure third parties are aware of 
Council’s commitment to child safety. 

• Updated recruitment processes to ensure child safety is at the forefront of recruiting officers minds 
• Presented regular updates on child safety to the Leadership group and business units. 
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Disability Act 2006 

The Victorian Disability Act 2006 aims to reaffirm and strengthen the rights and responsibilities of people with 
disability, which includes recognising the role that government and community support plays in achieving this.  

Under the Act, local councils and other public sector bodies are required to develop their own disability action 
plans, which set out how they will: 

• remove barriers faced by people with disability in accessing goods, services and facilities; 
• remove barriers faced by people with disability in obtaining and maintaining employment; 
• promote the inclusion and participation in the community of people with disability; and 
• achieve changes in attitudes and practices, which discriminate against people with disability. 

Surf Coast Shire Council is committed to access and inclusion for all people and to build healthy, well connected 
communities where everyone can participate. These outcomes are reflected in our Council Plan: 2017-20 and 
throughout our Accessible and Inclusive Surf Coast Shire: Strategic Plan 2014-24.  

A major focus for 2017-18 has been to apply the principles and practice of Universal Design into Council 
projects at the outset. As a result, all new and existing community buildings, parks, recreation facilities and 
playgrounds can be designed to meet the needs of all people, all abilities across all age groups.  

The past year marked a number of achievements including:  
• Received $200,000 from the Victorian Government (Department Health and Human Service) to 

construct two adult Changing Places in Anglesea and Winchelsea for people with high support needs.  
• Applied Universal Design principles  in planning new developments such as the Kurrambee Myaring 

Community Centre, Bellbrae Community Hall and Tennis Courts and the Lions Playground in Anglesea 
• Delivered professional development for staff to increase delivery of Universal Design principles through 

Council facilities and services. 
• Designed and upgraded Moriac Pre-school outdoor play space to meet the needs of children who use a 

wheelchair. 
• Supported a new employment service to run a forum in Torquay to increase opportunities for people 

with a disability. The employment service has commenced operations at the Kurambee Myaring 
Community Centre.  

• Promoted and supported the establishment of three new community (disability) services in Surf Coast 
Shire that provide opportunities for people to participate in meaningful community activities and gain 
local work experience. 

• Upgraded toilet facilities across Community Houses, Men’s Sheds and Senior Citizens Centres to meet 
current access standards 

• Conducted inclusive schools awareness program across five schools, where 1300 students attended as 
part of International Day of People with a Disability. Schools provided positive feedback relating to 
attitude change  

• Updated the terms of reference and recruited new members to Council’s All Abilities Advisory 
Committee to continue the important advice the committee provides to Council. 

• Partnered with Women with Disabilities Victoria to host an advocacy forum for women with a disability in 
Torquay 

• Council’s website was redeveloped in 2017-18 and all web page templates on the new platform are 
WCAG 2.0 AA compliant. Work continues to improve the accessibility of downloadable documents on 
the web. 
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Domestic Animals Act 1984 

According to the Domestic Animals Act 1994, Council is required to prepare a Domestic Animal Management 
Plan (DAMP) at four yearly intervals and evaluate its implementation in the annual report.  

In 2017-18 Council continued to maintain a high standard of animal management according to legislative 
requirements and worked to deliver the objectives of the 2013 – 2017 plan by: 

• ensuring Animal Management Officers (AMOs) were appropriately trained in all aspects of responsible 
animal management;  

• encouraging responsible dog and cat ownership and registration of domestic animals 
• reducing public and environmental nuisance caused by dogs and cats resulting in a reduction in animal 

management requests 
• promoting the effective management of dogs and cats through community engagement activities and 

the identification of dangerous or menacing dogs and restricted breeds, and 
• minimising the risk of attacks by dogs on people and animals through increased reporting. 

Council adopted the current Domestic Animal Management Plan 2017–21 in April 2017 following an extensive 
community engagement process. 

Developed according to the requirements and responsibilities of the Domestic Animals Act 1994 (Section 68A), 
Surf Coast Shire Council Community Amenity Local Law No. 1 of 2011 and other relevant policies, it outlines a 
range of domestic animal management strategies, actions and recommendations. These aim to balance animal 
management and community interests, while providing scope to accommodate new requirements. The need to 
address animal safety and wellbeing during a disaster is covered by the plan’s Disaster Planning for Pets within 
Surf Coast Shire section. 

Important issues identified during the consultation period and identified in the plan include: 
• dog behaviour 
• threats to wildlife and stock 
• dog litter 
• responsible pet ownership 
• enforcement 
• population growth of permanent domestic animals in the shire 
• holiday home owners travelling with pets 
• proximity of Geelong’s Armstrong Creek growth area. 

The 2017-21 plan explains how people, dogs and cats in the Surf Coast Shire can live together in safety and 
harmony, and outlines how Council will: 

• promote responsible pet ownership 
• respond to its obligations under the Domestic Animal Act, and 
• protect the community and environment. 

Equal Opportunity Act 2010 

In keeping with our legislative requirements under the Equal Opportunity Act 2010, we have an Equal 
Employment Opportunity Program in place to eliminate discrimination and promote equal opportunity in relation 
to employment matters. 

The program focuses on ensuring fair, equitable and non-discriminatory consideration is given to all job 
applicants and employees regardless of race, colour, sex, marital status, parenthood, physical and mental 
impairment, age, religious or political affiliation, gender identity and sexual orientation. This includes providing a 
workplace free from bullying and harassment.  

Information about the program’s outcomes during 2017-18 is addressed in this section under ‘Workplace 
Diversity’ in Council Staff. 
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Food Act Ministerial directions 

In accordance with section 7E of the Food Act 1984, Council is required to publish a summary of any Ministerial 
Directions received during the financial year in its annual report. No such Ministerial Directions were received by 
Council during the financial year. 

Freedom of information 

In accordance with section 7(4AA)(a) and 7(4AA)(b) of the Freedom of Information Act 1982 (the Act), Council is 
required to publish certain statements in its Annual Report or separately, such as on its website, concerning its 
functions and information available.  

Council provides the following summary of the application and operation of the Freedom of Information Act 
1982.  

The objectives of the Act are to: 
• extend as far as possible the right of the community to access information, noting that access may be 

limited by exemptions, e.g. to protect essential public interests and private and business affairs; 
• ensure public bodies publish information concerning the documents they hold; 
• provide an opportunity for people to request that inaccurate, incomplete, out-of-date or misleading 

information in their personal records be amended; 
• provide an opportunity for people to appeal against a decision not to give access to the information or 

not to amend a personal record. 

Access to documents may be obtained as detailed in section 17 of the Act as follows, by application, which 
should: 

• be in writing; 
• identify as clearly as possible the document being requested; 
• be accompanied by the appropriate application fee, although the fee may be waived under certain 

circumstances. 

The application fee is currently $28.90. Access charges may also apply once documents have been processed 
and a decision on access is made (eg photocopying and search and retrieval charges).  

More information, including an application form, is available on the Freedom of Information Page on Councils 
website at: https://www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au    

Principal Officer: Keith Baillie, CEO  
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Table 18: Freedom of information requests and outcomes 2017-18 

Requests received 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 
Personal requests 6 14 4 0 
Non-personal requests 4 2 5 19 
Total requests 10 16 9 19 
Requests transferred from another agency 0 0 0 0 
Request outcomes     
Access granted in full 3 0 2 3 
Access granted in part 1 9 5 8 
Access denied in full 1 0 0 2 
Other     
Withdrawn 3 0 1 0 
Not proceeded with  0 1 0 3 
Act does not apply 0 2 0 0 
Not processed 0 0 0 2 
No documents 0 0 1 1 
Outside the Act 0 3 0 0 
Not yet finalised 2 1 0 0 
Outcomes of requests outstanding from previous 
reporting period 

    

All requests outstanding 0 0 0 0 
 

Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 

Under the Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014, Council is required to comply with the privacy principles 
relating to the collection, management and use of an individual’s personal information. We achieve this through 
the implementation of our privacy policy and related procedures, coordinated by the Privacy Officer. Information 
about the privacy policy is published on the website and is also available upon request. 

During 2017-18, Council received 71 requests relating to information privacy matters. These concerned 
information provided in relation to the collection, use and disclosure of an individual’s personal information, as 
outlined in the Act, for: 

• land ownership information requests, or 
• rates and property ownership information requests from government agencies. 

Table 19: Information privacy requests and outcomes 2017-18 
Requests received 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 
Requests for property owner details under the 
Fences Act 1968 

199 297 236 226 

Requests for property owner details – building 
protection work  

12 40 13 76 

Personal requests 33 21 33 40 
Non-personal requests 7 19 13 31 
Total information privacy requests 40 40 46 71 
Requests transferred from another agency 0 0 0 0 

 

Protected Disclosure Act 2012 

The Protected Disclosure Act 2012 aims to ensure openness and accountability in government by encouraging 
people to disclose improper conduct within the public sector and provide protection for people who make 
disclosures.  

In accordance with Section 69 of the Act, the organisation must include information in the Annual Report about 
how to access procedures established under Part 9 of the Act, and about the number and types of protected 
disclosures investigated during the financial year. 
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Procedures on how to make a disclosure are publicly available on Council’s website at: 
www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au 

During 2017-18: 
• no disclosure was made to officers appointed to receive disclosures 
• no disclosure was referred to the Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission (IBAC) 
• no disclosed matter was referred by the Ombudsman to Council 
• no disclosed matter was referred to the Ombudsman for investigation 
• no investigation was taken over by the Ombudsman from Council 
• no requests were made to the Ombudsman to investigate disclosed matters under the Protected 

Disclosure Act 2012 
• there were no disclosed matters that Council declined to investigate 
• there were no disclosed matters that were substantiated on investigation and no action/s required to be 

taken on completion of an investigation. 

Road Management Act Ministerial direction 

In accordance with section 22 of the Road Management Act 2004, a Council must publish a copy or summary of 
any Ministerial direction in its annual report. No such Ministerial Directions were received by Council during the 
financial year. 
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Infrastructure and development contributions 

In accordance with section 46GM and 46QD of the Planning and Environment Act 1987, a council that is a collecting or development agency must prepare and give 
a report to the Minister for Planning on infrastructure and development contributions including levies and works in kind. The report must be published in a council’s 
annual report. For the 2017-18 year Council had no Infrastructure Contributions Plans. The following information about development contributions is disclosed. 
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